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V O L U M E FIFTY-THREE.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.. THURSDAY. MARCH 1. 1928.

WHOLE NUMBER. 2744."

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For The Independent.

SYMPATHY
Sweet sympathy for souls in sorrow
W ill hid them hope beyond the night,
For something better on the morrow,
To make their heavy burdens light.
sweet words of kindness softly spoken
W in help to dry the tears | of grief,
nft when the heart is well m gh broken
They give % gentle sweet relief.
The tender handclasp of a brother,
The cordial greeting of a friend,
Will help old gloom and doubt to smother
And give real courage to the end.
sweet sympathy for souls in sorrow
Is heartsease in life’s garden fair,
The source from which they need to borWhen "bowed beneath their load of care.
Tt jS to-day the world’s great lever,
Its warmth' is like the sun’s bright glow,
It holds the human race together
And bids them stronger, braver grow.

MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

a bout t o w n n o t e s

Miss Emmalyn Markley, of Spring
City, spent the week end with Miss
Mary Francis.
Miss Margaret Yost, who is teach
ing at the Pottstown High School,
spent the week end with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin D. Yost.
Mr. Josiah Markley and daughter,
Mildred, of North Wales, were Sun
day visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace B. Fenstremacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Freil returned
to town after a prolonged visit in
Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Umstead were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
S. Undereoffler.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hiltebeitel, of
Jenkintown, visited Mr. Hiltebeitel’s
brother, Mr. Frank Hiltebeitel.
Paul and Janet Robinson, of Phoenixvilie, are spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
Mrs. Murtha and Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Fulmer, all of Royersford, called
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. A. R.
Saylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Campbell, of
Trenton, N. J.,,spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Moyer and family.
Miss Helen Fry and Mr. Frank
Streeper, of Philadelphia, called at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sautter on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Renninger,
of Conshohocken, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Essig on Sunday.
Miss Betty Marie Graber, of Ply
mouth Center, spent the week end
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. W. Graber.
A party was given' to the two
classes of the Collegeville Sewing
Circle at the home of Mrs. George
Walt on Washington’s birthday.
There were twenty-four present.
Mr. Henry and Miss Lydia Zieber,
of near Eagleville, visited at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. A. R. Saylor, Sunday.
Mrs. Newton Wanner attended an
executive meeting of the Montgom
ery county W. C. T. U. at Norristown,
last Thursday.
A. E. Bortz purchased a new Essex
sedan, recently.
Miss Helen Dobbs, of Eagleville,
and Misses Myrtle Bechtel .and Rae
Jones hiked to Valley Forge on
Washington’s birthday.
Miss Betty Hughes and Miss McClair, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Rasmussen.
Mr. Louis Ault and family and
Miss Sue Waldman, of Philadelphia,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Yeagle.
Miss Helen Blithe, of Evansburg,
visited Miss Edna Kline over the week
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Fuhrman
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Perry Bow
ers and Mrs. Eleanor Daub, of Roy
ersford, and Mr. F. W. KiSer, of Phil
adelphia, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Edgar Schatz and son
of near this borough, Mrs. Linda
Foery, of Germantown, and Mrs.
Howard Miller, of Phoenixville, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Schatz.
Mrs. Howard D. Rushong is tea
ing the third and fourth grades
place of Miss Hottenstine, who is. si
Harry M. Price, painter and pap
hanger, has secured 1928 sam;
books of wall paper. Place your
ders, have dates arranged and rese
ations for your work will be made
Mrs. Thomas Hallman is recov
ing from a serious surgical operati
A monkey face owl has been p
sented to the Elmwood Zoo, Nori
town, by Eugene Hoffman, of n<
Collegeville.
Sherwood Vanderslice is sufferi
from an infected foot.
_One of the twin babies of Mr. i
Mrs. Edward Musselman had its col
hone fractured, recently.
David Jones and Earl Napier hil
to Valley Forge on Washingto
birthday.
Movie program in Hendricks M<
onal building, March 3, 7.30 p.
rathe news, .Sugar Daddies (a ct
edy) and “Tin Hats,’’ a post i
comedy. This has been hailed as
greatest film comedy ever ma
ney patrolled the Rhine on bicyc

THE DEATH ROLL

CARRIER MAIL SERVICE FOR
COLLEGEVILLE—PERHAPS

John H. Keller, formerly of Trappe,
died on Thursday in Philadelphia,
FOR TRAPPE ALSO
aged 84 years.. Funeral on Monday.
Interment in the Charles Evans ceme
Some time ago it was announced
tery, Reading; undertaker, F. W. in The Independent that Postmaster
Shalkop.
Rushong was actively on the job to
secure the establishment of a carrier
Sallie, wife of Clarence Hilbert, of delivery service in Collegeville. Un
Worcester, died Wednesday night of der date of February 27 the First
last week, aged 28. The husband and Assistant Postmaster General, Wash
one child survive. Funeral on Sun ington, D. C., forwarded the follow
day at the Lutheran church, Dryville, ing conclusive communication to Post
Fa. Interment in adjoining cemetery; master Rushong:
undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
MY DEAR POSTMASTER:
The inspector who recently con
Vincent B. Groff, in former years
well known to many friends in this ducted an investigation at your office
determine the feasibility of estab
section of the county, died at his home to
lishing carried delivery service has
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, February 21, submitted a report in which he recom
in his 41st year. He went to the mends ' the establishment of village
middle West twenty years ago, and delivery service when the lacking im
lived in Milwaukee the past eight provements have been provided.
You are accordingly advised that
years. He was buried in Minneapolis
on Friday, February 24. He is sur the department is prepared to author
vived by his wife and two children— ize the establishment of village deliv
service at Collegeville when you
Donna Lucile and Robert Vincent; his ery
report that street signs, house num
mother, Mrs. Anna M. Groff, four sis bers and mail receptacles have been
ters, and a brother.
provided. This m atter is therefore in
your hands and you will please report
Harry U. Rogers, long a prominent promptly when all the requirements
business man of Spring City, died on are met. Respectfully yours,
Friday at the Hahnemann Hospital,
JOHN H. BARTLETT,
Philadelphia, aged 56 years. An ab First Assistant Postmaster General.
dominal abscess was the cause of
The above communication means
death. He was secretary of the Rog that it is now entirely up to the pa
ers Company Brick Works. Mrs. Rog trons of the Collegeville post-office,
ers and two children survive—Lloyd, and Town Council to determine when
editor of the Spring City Press and they will be,able to avail themselves
of the Royersford Reporter, and Thel of the, advantages and conveniences
ma, at home.
of carrier delivery service. Prompt
Theodore N. Hawkins, infant son ness on the part of patrons in provid
of Theodore and Edna Hawkins, of ing mail boxes or front door contriv
Upper Providence Square, died on ances for the reception of mail mat
Tuesday morning age 11 days. Fu ter, will hasten the introduction of
neral on Thursday at 10.30 a. m. In the service. At a regular meeting of
terment in Green Tree cemetery; un Town Council to-morrow (Friday)
evening no doubt action will be taken
dertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
in the m atter of erecting street signs
and the numbering of residences.
LIONS CLUB MEETING
Postmaster Howard D. Rushong is to
At the regular meeting of the Col be heartily commended for his stren
legeville Lions Club, at the Arcadia, uous efforts in securing mail carrier
the speaker and guest of the evening service for the borough of College
was Dr. Edwin F. Tait, of Trappe. He ville.
spoke informatively of the need in
An effort is being made to include
every community of service clubs, of patrons of the Trappe post-office in
the constructive work required in providing carrier - delivery service.
charity aid, so that those in need Some opposition, on the part of a
can be placed in positions where they number of citizens of Trappe has
can help themselves. The Dr. also been and is being manifested, prin
spoke of the importance of preventa cipally because they feel that such
tive service among those having eye service would in course of time tend
weaknesses, from the new-born babes toward the elimination of the name
to adults. His address was fully ap of the borough—Trappe. The histor
preciated, and he received a unani ical importance of Trappe is of first
mous vote of thanks. Lions Berkes rank, and it is hardly probable that
and Tango of the Norristown club the passing of the name will ever be
heartily participated in the program tolerated. In the present instance
of the evening. Lion Berkes gave there is absolutely no reason why the
considerable information as to the ar name* of an old community should
rangements being made for the pass. Under the carrier service, the
State Lion’s Convention to be held in people of Trappe will in large part
Norristown in May.
receive, as practically they do now,
their mail through the Collegeville
WON BEST SCORE
post office; all their mail will carry
At the annual student livestock the address, “Trappe, Pa,” just as the
judging contest held at the Pennsyl people of Tioga, Frankford, and Ger
vania State College recently, C. T. mantown, get their mail via the
Hallman, of near CoUegeville, had the Philadelphia postoffice. With two
best score for all classes among the delivery stations in Trappe it is more
two year agricultural students. The than probable that the mail service
judging classes consisted of horses, as a whole will be improved, rather
beef cattle, sheep and swine. Mr. than otherwise. F. B. Rushong, post
Hallman received a medal for the master at Trappe, has resigned, but
will continue to serve in his present
high score.
capacity for an indefinite period. All
mail for Trappe at present except
26 COWS KILLED
Recently, Charles D. Zern, of near from Eagleville, Collegeville and Lim
Yerkes, had 26 out of a herd of 32 erick, must take the round about way
cows killed, because of unfavorable to Norristown and come up via trolley
mail twice a day.
responses to tuberculosis tests.
APPOINTED CONSTABLE
Harry Wismer, mail carrier of r.
d. 1, Collegeville, has been appointed
ljy the court to serve as constable
of Lower Providence township.
FIREMEN’S RQAST BEEF SUPPER
Don’t forget the Collegeville fire
men’s roast beef supper in Hendricks’
Memorial building on Saturday even
ing, March 10, 1928, from 5 to 8
o’clock. Tickets 60 cents including
ice cream.
MEETING OF FIRE COMPANY
,A regular meeting of the Collegevillel Fire Company will be held in
the Fire hall on Thursday 'evening,
March 1 at 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance is desired as final arrangements
for the supper are to be made.
GRANGE OYSTER SUPPER
Keystone Grange No. 2 will hold
an oyster supper in Grange hall,
Trappe, on Saturday evening, March
3, 1928.
•__________
6t

PERSONAL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred' Fitgzerald, of
Rahns, report the birth of a baby
boy on Monday.
A daughter was born Monday morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs.1Abram Landis, of
Rahns.
Mrs. John Hunsicker, of Collegeville,
and Mrs. A. Spare and Mrs. Jaipes
Schlichter, of Limerick, spent Tues
day with Mr. and Mrs. Frank G.
Fuhrman, of Skippack.
LEGION BENEFIT MARCH 14
Helen Cleaver, of Evansburg, is a
w..^hat Price Glory,” the well-known surgical patient in the Montgomery
William Fox presentation, will be Hospital, Norristown.
shown Wednesday evening, March 14,
Jh the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
GRATERFORD NEWS
I
Portrayal of the war needs no
Mr. Leonard Shallcross, who has
hi °duction, and the full, picture will been on the sick list for some time, is
e shown on this occasion. ^
improving.
,, rhe admission is fifty cents and
George Rosenberger, Sr., is in the
e proceeds will go, to the Byron S. Jefferson Hospital, Philadelphia, suf
egely Post of the American Legion, fering from a slight .stroke.
n orchestra made up of college stuThe nine-year-old son of Mr. and
ents will serve to make the picture Mrs. Raymond Rahn, who had been
a_0re. realistic and worth attending, seriously ill with scarlet fever is im
", 'I is hoped that large numbers proved.
11 attend its presentation.
Charles White and family moved
to Collegeville recently.
ROYERSFORI
Mrs. Mervin Meixel underwent a
“Kempy,” a plaj
serious operation in a Philadelphia
the Royersforc
hospital, last week.
Presented undei
Mrs. Wm. Evitts attended the fu
Cirls’ Missionary
neral of her father in _ Harrisburg
Reformed church,
last week.
uricks’ Memorial
The condition of Mr. Theodore Sil7 e- "ext Fridaj
cott, who had been seriously ill with
o’clock.
i
the mumps, is somewhat improved.

BLACK ROCK FARMER STRUCK COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS
BY TRAIN AT CROSSING
Harry S. Yeager, aged 60 years, a
well known farmer of Black Rock,
near Royersford, was seriously in
jured Tuesday afternoon when his
light motor truck was struck at Gam
er's crossing, above Collegeville on the
Gravel pike, by a passenger train
on the PeYkiomen branch o f , the
Reading Railway. The truck was
completely wrecked and Mr. Yeager’s
escape from death was almost a mir
acle. He sustained a fractured nose,
and a deep five-inch cut on the back of
his head. Several teeth were knocked
loose and he has numerous abrasions
of the body. Mr. Yeager was removed
to the Phoenixville Hospital, but later
in the evening was taken to his home.
Dr. Gotwals, of Phoenixville, attends.
The accident occurred a few min
utes after 3 o’clock. Mr. Yeager was
driving his one-ton Ford truck north
ward on the Gravel pike, being bound
for Oberholtzer’s mill at Rahns, to
get a load of feed for use on his farm.
The crossing is protected by a Hall
signal and the red signal was show
ing but Mr. Yeager’s eyes were blind
ed by the bright sunlight and he drove
on the tracks directly in front of the
passenger train which was bound for
Allentown. The cowcatcher of the
locomotive struck the rear of the
truck and the machine was carried
for a distance of 150 feet up the
tracks. Mr. Yeager was thrown out
on his head clear of the wreckage.
The train was promptly halted and
trainmen and passengers rushed to
the aid of Mr. Yeager who was dazed
as a result of the crash. The train
crew offered to take Mr. Yeager to the
Allentown Hospital but he refused to
go and just then a motor truck of the
Philadelphia Suburban-Counties Gas
and Electric Company came along. He
was taken to the Phoenixville Hos
pital in the truck. Mr. Yeager who is
advanced in years suffers considerably
from shock.
TRAIN HURLED DEAF MAN TO
DEATH AT OAKS
Walking directly in front of an ex
press train on the Pennsylvania Rail
road at Oaks, on Sunday, Henry Shil
ling, forty-five, was instantly killed
when he was struck by the pilot of
the engine and hurled a considerble
distance. Deputy Coroner J. L. Bech
tel,. Collegeville, made an investigation
and decided that an inquest was not
necessary. The only witness exam
ined was Joseph Williams, who was
in charge of the tower where the
Perkiomen railroad crosses the tracks
of the Pennsylvania. Williams said
he was not aware th at Shilling was
deaf. He saw him walking along the
tracks of the Reading Company and
as Shilling reached the tracks of the
Pennsylvania the express bore down
on him. Williams called to Shilling
but he failed to hear him. Deceased
resided with his sister, Mrs. Mary
Levis, Oaks. He had two brothers.
The funeral was held Wednesday af
ternoon from the home of the Sister;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel in charge.

E. GREENVILLE & HATFIELD
Collegeville High School kept right
on the trail of Conshy and Lower
Moreland by handing East Greenville
a 42-28 setback at East Greenville
on Tuesday evening. After getting
away to a slow start C. H. S. pulled
up toward the end of the half to
lead 23-15. The second half found
Coach Webber’s aces hitting their
stride and rolling up the final score
to 42-28,
In the girls game C. H. S. was not
so fortunate. The league leaders took
the local girls into camp 33-10. B.
Francis collected 9 points via three
field goals and 3 fouls. Reiff got the
Other point with a foul. Thl rest of
the team to get in action were Walt
ers, Burns, M. Francis, Wismer, Wal
do, Zane, Garrett, V. Kline and E.
Kline.
Hatfield Trimmed In Both Games
Collegeville High went a notch
closer to second place in the Mont
gomery County League Saturday
night when they trounced Hatfield to
the tune of 38-20 on the Ursinus Col
lege floor. The Collegeville girls also
won from Hatfield by a 35-12 score.
The big second half rally gave the
Colonel boys their victory.' Hatfield
started with a bang and scored seven
points before Collegeville knew What
it was all about. Then they came
to life and played basketball. At
half time C. H. S. pulled the leaddown
and were tie at 11 all. In the second
half the Collegeville quintet just could
not be stopped and led by Undercoffler and Mueller they ran their total

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
■l|[

j

BT JAY HOWARD

Tomorrow (Thursday) will witness
the start of a long March—-that will
last clear up to the first of April.
It costs a lot to live but it also
comes high to die. According to sta
tistics the average funeral in Penn
sylvania during 1927 cost $442.00.
A local statistician reports th at the
Saturday snow, February 18, was the
tenth of the present winter, and also
th at there were 37 thunderstorms dur
ing 1927—23 during the daytime and
14 at night. We didn’t count ’em so
we can’t verify the figures.
The crew of the Perkiomen Local
freight saw a ground hog hurriedly
making its way up the railroad bank
below Areola with a mouthful of dry
grass on one of the mild days last
week. Did th at old ground hog have
her dates mixed or is this a sign of
an early spring? How about it you
weather prophets ? Farmers report
having seen ground hogs on warm
days all thru the winter.

The great war picture, “The Big
Parade,” proved to be all th at was
expected of it. Large audiences greet
ed all three showings. Saturday night
the Hendricks Memorial Building was
jammed. The most pleasant surprise
of the entertainment was the splendid
orchestra accompaniment. Those mu
sicians ' certainly made the picture
realistic.
Norman Schrack, well
known Trappe musician, is the lead
(Continued on page 4)
er of the orchestra with Wallace Angstadt, Lower Providence, at the piano
HUGE CRANE UPSETS CRUSHING and Warren “Dutch” Wetzel, Lansdale, handling the traps and drum.
GRATERFORD BUNGALOW
A giant crane while swinging a
Having noticed in the papers lately
heavy 30-ton steel girder into place that young women are offering them
became overbalanced at the new rail selves as wives in exchange for $10,road bridge being erected at Grater- 000 in cash William Franke, of Loford and toppled over on Monday bachsville, Berks county, has decided
morning. The crane and girder fell to offer his name as the husband of
down a 15 foot bank landing on the any woman who will present him with
roof of one of Mrs. Frances Yellis’ a certified check for ,$25,000 to do
summer bungalows. The heavy 75- with as he sees fit. He considers that
foot lifting boom virtually cut the if a woman values herself at $10,000
light frame structure in half. The a man should be worth at least $25,two. story building was crushed into 000. As to the kind of woman, he isn’t
kindling wood. Mrs. Yellis estimates particular, so long as she has the
her loss at $1500. The heavy 30-ton $25,000' and enough besides to pro
girder, the first of eight, lays with vide a comfortable living for both.
one end in the creek and the other Furthermore Franke goes on to say
in the wreckage. The girder is 100 he is a bachelor, good looking, 38
feet long and 10 feet high. Fortun years old, 5 feet 10,180 pounds, houseately no one was hurt. The bunga broke, can' cook and won’t object to
low was unoccupied. The operator of raising a family and spending his
the crane John Van Dusen leaped to nights at home * * * There, smoke
safety after heroically attempting to that in your cigarettes.—girls!
regain control of the slipping hoist.
Thousands of people flocked to GraSome years ago the writer attend
terford to view the wreckage. Rail ed a church where the ministers
roaders were busy Tuesday strength (there were serveral, and all good,
ening the road bed for the two giant sincere, honest men who came to
railroad derricks and wrecking crews church in a horse and wagon) used to
which were called to lift the over denounce the automobiles. Every Sun
turned hoist and fallen girder back day they took their fling at this new
into position. The American Bridge work of the Devil in scathing tones.
Company blame the accident on soft Now those very same men own ma
ground which gave way under the chines and chase around considerably,
hoist blocking.
Considerable diffi even on the Sabbath. Next it was the
culty has been encountered in build radio that was dragging the congre
ing the bridge which will carry the gation to hell; but it wasn’t long till
new Penitentiary railroad siding over they were “timing in” themselves.
the Perkiomen creek. Five times But it isn’t fair to discriminate against
floods and high water carried away those well-meaning, good, old preach
the temporary workmen’s bridge and ers; there are plenty of laymen who
coffer dams last winter and now do the same thing. There are some
comes this the most expensive set people who kicked against the new
back of all. The wrecked crane be concrete road several years ago; there
longs to the American Bridge Com are some who are now knocking the
pany who are erecting the bridge efforts at obtaining a town water
for the State.
system; some frown even on free mail
delivery twice a day; others think a
TROLLEY EMPLOYEE WROTE HIS foot path over the Perkiomen Bridge
isn’t necessary. The trouble with the
OWN OBITUARY
“KNOCKERS” is they are not far
Anticipating his death, during a sighted and progressive. What was
lingering illness, Leonard C. Smith, of good enough for their fathers is good
501 Noble street, Norristown, and enough for them. They can’t see into
who was well known in the Perkiomen any improvementj but after it’s here
Valley, wrote his own obituary, which t -OH YES, they help to use it.
was forwarded to the Norristown
The local baseball fans are eagerly
Times-Herald, after his death Mon
day morning. Mr. Smith’s obituary scanning the daily papers for the
contained the information that he latest dope on Johnny Lyons, last sea
was bom at Areola, July 10, 1887, that son’s Collegeville star in the Perky
he received his education at the league, who is trying out with the
Quaker school, Upper Providence, that Athletics at Fort Myers. Collegeville
in 1898 he was married to Kate O. to a man, the women included, are
Heimbach and 10 children were bom pulling hard for Johnny to come thru.
to the union, and that ohly 3 of them If he makes the grade and Connie
are living; that he was postmaster at should announce Lyons and “Jing”
Areola from 1902 to 1908, and that Johnson, former Ursinus College star
he served the Reading Transit and now with the A’s, as the pitchers in a
Light Company, as a motorman from double header against the Yanks ex
1908 until he became incapacitated tra seats would have to be erected in
for work. The funeral will be held left field at Shibe Park to take care
Thursday, March 1, with all services of the contingent from, this neck o’
at the Lower Providence Presbyterian the woods.
church at 2.30. Interment in adjoin
It means something to graduate
ing cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bech from Lehigh University.
Lehigh
tel.
engineers are always in demand. A
student has to WORK and know1his
POULTRY SPECIALISTS TO
stuff to get thru Lehigh. Out of a
ADDRESS; MEETINGS
student body of 600 or more, 127 were
A series of poultry meetings under “flunked” at the recent mid year ex
the direction of the Agricultural Ex ams and 219 were placed on proba
tension Association has been ar tion.
ranged at four places in the county.
Last Monday in the Montgomery
The first meeting will, be held at 1.30
p. m., Tuesday, March 6th, in the county court Charles Meyers, pro
East Greenville High School. The prietor of the Ridge Road Hotel, near
evening meeting of the same day will Sumneytown, who was recently raid
be held in the Hatfield Consolidated ed, denied the stuff the officers got
School at 8 o’clock. On Wednesday was moonshine liquor. He said it was
afternoon, March 7, at 1.30, the place sort of a liniment his mother-in-law
of meeting will be Trappe Grange used to bathe a rheumatic leg. The
hall. The last meeting will be Wed concoction was composed of raw al
nesday evening at the Grange hall, cohol, vinegar and olive oil. Meyers
Center Point. Dr. R. 0. Biltz who is admitted however th at lots of people
a specialist in poultry disease work who came to his hotel drank it and
for the Bureau of Animal Industry thought it was good. So th at’s what
of Harrisburg, will discuss subjects the boys nowadays call GOOD LIQ
relating to the prevention, control and UOR!
eradication of transmissible diseases
George McFarland, of Albion, is
and parasites in poultry. Mr. C. O. authority for the statement that when
Dossin, Poultry Extension Specialist he worked in Albion quarries, more
of State College, will discuss the feed than 40 years ago, a live toad was
ing and care of baby chicks and other discovered sealed in a stone deposit
subjects pertaining to poultry feeding presumably since it was first form
and management.
ed, perhaps thousands of years before.
The meetings are open to the public The horned toad of Texas, now get
and all persons interested are wel ting publicity because he lived 31
come to attend.
years sealed in a Court House cor
nerstone, will crawl back into his hid
Harry Gunn, of Lionville, was se ing place when he hears that tale.
verely injured when thrown from a

PERKIOMEN FREIGHT WRECK
A fast freight on the Perkiomen
railroad was derailed at Vera Cruz
early Wednesday morning. Nine cars
in the middle of the train were piled
on a heap in the road bed. Railroad
wreck crews were busy cleaning up
the debris, Wednesday morning. The
Wednesday morning passenger trains
COLLEGEVILLE INCREASES
transferred passengers. Cause of de
LEAD AT HASSENPFEFFER railment, unknown.
Collegeville increased its lead ‘in
URSINUS COLLEGE NOTES
the Perkiomen hassenpfeffer tourna
On Thursday evening the Ursinus
ment by defeating Zieglersville, 1688
to 1548. Spring Mount moved out of debaters met the Affirmative team of
last place by defeating Trappe, 1605 Juniata College in a tilt o f wits on the
to 1452, at the latter’s place, sending question: Resolved that the system of
the losers into last place in the direct Primaries should be abolished.
tournament.
The locals lost on the decision.
On Friday and Saturday, March 2
In the Collegeville victory, “Judge”
Seheuren was high scorer with 166, and 3, the annual Athletic Bazaar will
while B. Hasting with 157 and Omrod again hold sway. Ray Schell, former
with 150 were high scorers for Spring captain of the eleven is the chairman
Mount and Trappe, respectively.
of the general committee which con
sists of the following: Russell Fox,
League Standing
Collegeville ................. .......... 11,132 Thomas Swanger, Arthur Faust; Mrs.
Price, refreshments, and Virginia
Zieglersville , 1 0 , 9 4 2
Spring M o u n t........................... 10,714 Kressler, amusements. One of the
Trappe ......................... . ........... 10,672 special features of the affair this
year is a Minstrel which is under the
direction of Messrs. Fox and Swanger.
RECEPTION TO C. K. LEWIS
This is the first attempt in this
Last Saturday evening a reception line of activity. and all indications
was given in honor of Clarence K. point toward great success.
Lewis (at home on a furlough from
The girls debating teams met Sus
the Navy) by his parents, Mr. and quehanna in a dual debate on Satur
Mrs. Jesse K. Lewis, of Upper Provi day night on the direct primary ques
dence. A delightful evening was spent tion when again Dr. White’s proteges
playing games, after which refresh showed their prowess by taking both
ments were served. Those present .decisions.
were:
Grace Sacks, Lulu Sacks,
The annual week of prayer spon
Gladys Allebach, Ruth Landes, Mary sored by the Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.
Landes, Ruth Shrawder, Mildred Hop- of Ursinus College was held at the
wood, Laura Shrawder, Margaret College Monday, Tuesday and Wed
Buzzard, Ada May Deery, Grace M. nesday evenings. Rev. Harold B.
Lewis, Clinton Starkey, Clarence Reif- Kerschner, a graduate of Ursinus in
sneider, Ralph Jones, Edgar Landes, 1916 and one of the most prominent
Clinton Crist, Ralph Crist, Samuel young preachers in the Reformed
Puhl, Jonas Moyer, Harold Gotwals, church, was the speaker. He center
Howard Hopwood, Elmer Hopwood, ed his themes around the “Dominant
Albert Hopwood, Stanley Deery, Mr. Choices in Life.”
and Mrs. Herbert Crist, Mr. and Mrs.
A party of thirty Ursinus students
Parke Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. George went to Philadelphia last Thursday
O. Deery, and Mr. and Mrs. Law
evening to hear the Wagnerian Opera
rence Shrawder.
“Die Walkuere,” which was presented
by the Philadelphia Civic Opera Com
MISCREANT CUT HORSES
pany in the Metropolitan Opera
Recently two horses died in the House.
Perkiomenville section from wounds
ST. JAMES CHURCH
supposedly inflicted by miscreants. A
horse of Wellington Bernhart, of near
The Lenten services at St. James’
Perkiomenville, died on Sunday from church began with the observance of
lockjaw caused by a knife wound Ash Wednesday, last week.
On
about a foot long and about an inch Thursday the rector gave a lantern
deep between its front legs. Accord talk to the children of the Boyer
ing to Dr. A. B. Ritter, who examined School on the life of Washington.
the animal, the wound was inflicted Each Wednesday during Lent, at
about six or seven days before the noon, there will be a lantern talk at
animal died. The injury was not de the chapel for the children, from
tected until the horse became ill. A 12.20 to 12:45. Meditation and Litany
horse belonging to Harry Artery, of every Friday at 8 p. m.
the same section, is dead from a simi
The rector has made arrangements
lar wound. A horse belonging to a with the Rev. C. B. Williams to con
negro farmer in the vicinity of Lan duct the services on the second and
dis Store, was similarly cut several fourth Sunday mornings when he is
weeks ago.
in R o y e r s fo r d .
horse which he was riding.

One more line to fill the column.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mrs. E. L. Longaker entertained
the bridge club of which she is a
member at the home of her aunt, Mrs,
Charles Longacre, of Pottstown, on
Tuesday. There were twelve guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard W. Omrod
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Weisner, of Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Mathieu en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. William Puhl,
of Eagleville, and Misses Sara Moyer,
and Theresa Muche, of Collegeville,
and Sara Undereoffler, of this bor
ough,* on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson and son
Wayne, of Mingo, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Pearson and daughter on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacey entertain
ed at dinner on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Bucher and Miss Ruth Bucher,
of this borough, and Mr. Henry Bossert, of Norristown.
>
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyson, of Royersford, was the week end guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Tyson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hurter and
family, of Pottstown, and Miss Rose
Undereoffler were their Sunday
guests.
Miss Pearl Landis, of Creamery,
was the week end guest of Miss Mary
Heany.
Mr. John Favinger and Miss Lola
Noll, of Chester, Delaware county,
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Favinger
and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Hess and
family, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Smith, of Silverdale.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and son
were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. Z.
H. Copp, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Sarah Heft, of Philadelphia,
spent several days at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz. Mr. and.
Mrs. Alonzo Truitt, of Haddonfield,
New Jersey, were their week end
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kauffman and
family, of Royersford, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Kate Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Maute and son
visited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robison,
of Schwenksville, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl B. Moyer and
Mrs. A. F. Bertolet, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bech
tel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer and
Mr. Charles E. Wismer and family,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis B. Wismer, of Reading.
Mr. Emil Stout and family, of Souderton, and Misses Louretta Fulmer
and Milly Fulmer, of Philadelphia,
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Boettger. Miss Margaret
Jones, of Spring City, was a week
end guest.
Mr. Charles Boyer, of Salem, New
Jersey, spent the week end with his
brother-in-law and sister, Rev. and
Mrs. J. K. Bowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Casselberry,
of Royersford, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Adam Weaver and family.
Mr. and Mrs, H. B. Siddell, of Nor
ristown, were the Sunday guests of
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait.
Mr. and Mrs. William Witman, of
Reading, visited -Mrs. Hannah Witman and Miss Kate Weyant on Sun
day.
Mrs. Ralph Diemer and infant
daughter returned home from the
Homeopathic hospital, Pottstown, on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist, of
Yerkes, visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Heany and family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris and
sons, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thrush.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Keyser and
daughters, of Jeffersonville, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Williams
and son, of Berwyn, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. William H. Treen.
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton enter
tained Mr. Felton’s parents of Nor
ristown on Sunday.
Mrs. John Ottinger spent the week
end a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Rulely, of Philadelphia.
Mr. Otto Boettger, Jr., has been
confined to bed for the past week
with a severe attack of indigestion.
Miss Amanda Yeager, captain of
the Spring City Girl Scouts, visited
and addressed the local Girl Scouts
at their meeting on Friday evening.
Master Leonard Paul, of Philadel
phia, spent the week end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Fingal.
Mrs. Elizabeth Rich and daughter,
of Willow Grove, and Mr. John R.
Through^ of Merchantville, New Jer
sey, visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Grant Whipple.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
and son visited Mr. Isaac Gottshall
and Miss Emma Gottshall, of Vernfield, on Sunday.
The following local Boy Scouts at
tended the Valley Forge pilgrimage
on Wednesday and took part in the
events of the day: Ralph Milleron,
Carl Boettger, Clarence Tyson, Mere
dith Ohl and Lloyd Eckhart.
Miss Helen M. Shuler returned
home on Monday after having been
on a nursing case at the home of
Mrs. Mary Tyson, of Norristown, for
the past eight weeks.
Miss Nora Hilborn is spending the
week in Atlantic City as the guest
of Miss Lettie Denner.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yerk and Miss
Annie Kirk, of Royersford, spent
Monday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hefelfinger.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer
and daughters accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Hosea Walker and Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Walker and son, of College
ville, to Philadelphia where they were
the guests of Mrs. Annie Detwiler on
Saturday.
Mrs. John Hartman, of Faiview
Village spent Monday with Mrs. S. S.
Tyson.
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
church wil! meet after the Lenten
service on Wednesday evening.
(Continued on page 4)

Carl, seven-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Melbourne Ziegenfus, of East
Greenville, was bitten in the face by a
strange dog so severely that nine
stitches were required to close the
wounds.
Allen , F!ritsch, of Fredericksville,
caught a large mink measuring 30
inches from tip to tip in a steel trap
last week.
Reuben Ohlinger, 70, of Leesport,
smoked in bed, set fire to it and lost
his life as he was an invallid and
unable to get up. His wife attempted
to extinguish the fire. Her screams
summoned neighbors, who saved the
house.
John K. Dale, retired carriage and
wagon maker and -one of Altoona’s
oldest residents, celebrated his ninetysecond birthday.
Louis Reed, of Frackville,' a miner
at the Lawrence colliery of the Made
ira Hill Coal Company, was killed by
a fall of rock.
Amos Wagner, aged 63, an East
Hanover township, Lebanon county,
farmer, took his life by hanging in
the barn on his farm.
Owing to industrial conditions in
the coal regions, Steward Scanlon, of
the poor house of the Middle Coal
Field Poor district, at Laurytown, re
ports the institution is crowded.
Ralph Gehman, of Congo, sustained
lacerations of the arms and body when
his, automobile crashed into a tele
graph pole at Colebrookdale.
Claude M. Graff, Jr., aged 12, of
Boyertown, lacerated his face and was
internally hurt when he lost control
of his sled on a steep hill and crashed
into a telegraph pole.
Judge Knight, at Norristown, per
mitted the supervisors of Upper Han
over to raise the tax rate from 10 to
13 mills to meet the budget.
A plunge of 35 feet from a roof
proved fatal to Samuel Jefferies, 40 of
Chester, who died in the Pottstown
Hospital. He leaves a widow and
one child.
EXPRESS KILLED THREE ON
CROSSING—AUTO STALLED
Wednesday morning of last week,
three residents of Quakertown, Bucks
county, were killed when a speeding
express train of the Reading railway
struck the machine in which they were
riding at Walp’s crossing in Quaker
town. A fourth occupant of the car
jumped to safety just a few seconds
before the locomotive demolished the
machine.
The dead are: Addison Anders,
sixty-five years old, of 347 Franklin
street,’Quakertown; Mrs. Addison An
ders, forty-five years old, same ad
dress; Oscar Musselman, fifty-one
years old, of No. 463 East Broad
street, Quakertown. Anders, accord
ing to the crossing watchman, Robert
Cannon, brought his car to a stop and
despite the fact that Cannon was
standing on the other track, waving
his stop sign, started across the
tracks directly in the path of the ex
press. Cannon says that the engine
of the motor car stalled on the track.
Mrs. Carrie Musselman, wife of Mus
selman, the fourth occupant of the
machine, owes her life to quick pres
ence of mind. She jumped from the
car just before the automobile was
struck. The train carried the auto
mobile for 300 feet hurling it down an
embankment.
GROUND BROKEN FOR COSTLY
MEMORIAL CHURCH
Historic sod at Valley Forge, was
broken on Wednesday of last week
f o r t h e $10,000,000 Washington
National Memorial church, in the
presence of 5,000 visitors to the na
tional shrine. Rev. W. Herbert Burk,
rector of the Valley Forge Chapel and
recent winner of the $10,000 Philadel
phia Civic Award, turned the first
spadeful of . earth for the magnificent
cathedral, a memorial to Washington
and a place of worship for all people.
SKIPPACK RESIDENT BUYS
LEDERACH STORE
The large three-story store build
ing together with stock and fixtures
and the adjoining mill property be
longing to H. H. Allebach, of Lederach, have been purchased by Melvin
D. Reiss, of Skippack. Mr. Allebach
took the Reiss property in exchange
and will move to Skippack in the near
futiife.
The Lederach property was held
for sale at $34,000.
WEEKLY ADVERTISER THIRTYEIGHT YEARS OLD
The Weekly Advertiser, Royersford,
published by L. E. Johnson, appeared
in a large special edition form last
week in celebration of the Advertis
er’s thirty-eighth anniversary. The
Advertiser was founded in 1890 by
Jacob S. Johnson, father of the pres
ent publisher, and was conducted by
him up until the time of his death
in 1912.
COLDEST FEB. 26 ON RECORD
Sunday was the coldest February 26
on record. The record for all the
February 26ths that ever have been,
as far as the United States Weather
Bureau . is concerned, was utterly
smashed. The mercury dropped to 8
degrees at 7 a. m. If there had been
several inches of snow on the ground,
mercury would have dropped away be
low zero. February 26, 1904 has a
record of 13 degrees.
WILL PROVIDES FOR FLOWERS
The will of Harry F. Himmelberger,
of Pottstown, disposing of an estate
valued at $178,000, gives the trustees
of the Myerstown Reformed church
$500, the income to be used for the
purchase of flowers for the chancel
and altar on each Easter. At the con
clusion of the Easter services the
flowers are to be given to the needy

and sick of the congregation.
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C O ST L Y PR O C R A ST IN A TIO N . O D ORIFEROU S “ HOOCH” .
The County Commissioners yielding to clamorous appeals from
county officeholders, attorneys-at-law, Judges of the court (if I
mistake not) and “ Tom, Dick and Harry”, decided to build an
annex to the Temple of Justice at Norristown, That was their
decision after much meditation, if not prayer. Acting upon that
decision, they procured architects, who, scenting quite ample com
pensation just around the corner, applied their knowledge and skill
and— produced. Drawings and blue prints galore— then plans and
specifications. A half-million annex, plus extras, carrying a certain
percentage per cost of material and construction work, was enti
cingly worth while. Primarily assuming that the annex was a pub
lic and officialistic necessity, the Commissioners promptly, pro
ceeded to submit the plans and specifications to two successive
Grand Juries, .thus complying with the law. I f they had not done
so, the condemnation, if not the damnation, of the clamorites,
(possibly including the tipstaves) would have resounded all about
within the Temple.
The Commissioners did not procrastinate ;
not very much, at any rate. That’s that. Grand Juries approved.
Then delay, DELAY, D E L A Y 1 The Commissioners have been in
readiness since September i, 1927, to receive bids on material and
construction work ; the steam guage indicating a pressure of 240.
They were ready then, they are ready now, to m ove; oil cups filled
— but, damn it, there was then, and there remains, an obstruction
on the track! For awhile the obstruction was twin-like, or double,
in character. Later, the obstruction was revealed as a lone, im
pedimental unit; a vitally important hold-up entity. With the
county’s exchequer bulging with boodle, with an increase in the
county’s tax-rate determining a large increase in available county
funds, not far distant— p r o c r a s t in a t io n in the matter of getting
down to tacks with sharp points ! Costly procrastination. During
the winter months the lowest possible bids would have been avail
able, but anxious bidders were not given a chance because— of an
obstruction on the track 1 If contracts had been placed in Decem
ber, ground would now be broken and contractors would not have
to count nearly so much on a lay-over next winter. Consequently,
the county has been losing $200,000, or more, because of procras
tination— of an obstruction on the track. Montgomery county is
financially able to make needed public improvements, but taxpayers
have no inclination to have their dollars frittered away or wasted on
account of inexcusable procrastination. Since the Commissioners
are not responsible for an instance of costly procrastination, where
is the responsibility located ? Where ? Deferential considerations
preclude, at this time, strictures of a personal-official character. I
hope a plain, if a not distinctly particularized statement, will suf
fice. If not— then ?

BEARS LOSE ON ROAD TRIP
TO LEB. V. AND BUCKNELL
The Ursinus won-and-lost column
records a seven and seven story—the
result of two defeats handed to the
battling Bears by the Lebanon Valley
and Bucknell quintets last Thursday
and Friday evenings. Ursinus drop
ped the first game at Annville 45-31
while the following night at Lewisburg the count favored Bucknell
34-26.
Lebanon Valley with the famous
Charlie Gelbert, of Ambler, in a stel
lar role proved too much for the
Bears who seemed to be off form.
Dick Newcomer was the Bears best
bet both offensively and defensively.
The agile guard tallied five doubledeckers to lead Kichline’s men in scor
ing. Hoagey, Moyer and Francis each
had five points to their credit. Young,
Bigley and Strine completed Kich
line’s line-up.
The Bucknell scrap the following
night proved to be a better all-round
game with the fighting firemen recov
ering some of the old dash and zip.
The Lewisburg lads were forced to
the limit to nose out" the invaders.
At halftime the score was tied at
16-16. The second half found th#
Bisons slowly pulling away from Ur
sinus and although the Red, Old Gold
and Black team threatened several
times Seiler and his men wound up in
front, 34-26. Hoagey and Bigley found
themselves during this tussle, Harry
gamering ten points to lead both
teams in individual scoring while
Hoagey and Seiler came next with
eight apiece. Both teams played a
fast game with close guarding feat
uring.
The Bears will be seen in action
on the home court again this (Wed
nesday evening. Delaware Univer
sity will furnish the opposition. On
Monday evening, March 5 Kichline’s
proteges will take on the strong F.
& M. team. The two colleges had
considerable controversy over the date
for this game and ft is expected a
bitter rivalry will be shown between
these two old enemies when they
clash on the Thompson-Gay Court.

RADIO ENLISTS IN CORN BORER
EDUCATION DRIVE
Radio stations in 25 States will join
this spring with other information
agencies in putting before farmers
the facts about new farm problems
growing out of the ravages of the
Eureopean com borer.
Cooperating stations will broadcast
for farm listeners one 10-minute pro
gram each week, prepared by the
Radio Service of the United States
Department of Agriculture, in collab
oration with the information section
of the corn borer control campaign
organization. The programs will con
tinue for eight weeks—from March
5 to May 1.
The radio talks will emphasize the
necessity of adapting farm practices
to com borer conditions. Two series
will be supplied; one, “Living with
the Com Borer,” for broadcast in
States invaded by the insect, and a
second, “If the Com Borer Comes,”
for farm listeners in important corngrowing States not yet reached by.
Yes( the pgst.

“ Hooch” in a large basement room of the Tetnple ?
more than enough to poison to death a considerable portion of the
population of Norristown. Barrels, kegs, demijohns and bottles
are rolled and carried from the Penn street entrance, through the
basement corridor all the way to the rear where a big iron door
swings open and shut. There’s the department of “ hooch” ! And
the stench of “ booch” in barrels and kegs enroute to the rear!—
permeating the upper corridors and official departments. Enough
stench, at times, to intoxicate a prohibitionist ; enough to whet the
appetites of “ hoochers” . At intervals when the big door swings
open foul odors escape from the department of “ hooch” — then stink
ing odorizations— whews, fingers-to-noses, and an assortment of pro
fanity upstairs ! The Commissioners have been ordered— pending
the removal of an obstruction to the track— to hustle the vile,
foul-smelling stuff from the basement of the Tem ple! Hustle—
where to? That’s the problem ! Hustling a portion of hell from
one official location to another in these holy days of sumptuary
legislation and of determinating human habits and appetites is
not as easy as sliding down a splinterless and well-greased
plank. Exactly so.
The Commissioners have an up in-the-air
notion to ram in or ram out a section of the east end of the base
ment wall, enclose the opening with a big iron door to open and
shut before and after deliveries of “hooch” , all the while odorizing
some of the inhabitants of Airy street. Not a foolish notion !
The materialization of it would dispense with frequent processions
of barrels, kegs, bottles and what not through the main basement
corridor extending from Penn street, thus protecting the delicate
olfactory nerves of county officials from acute disturbance. More
over, the notion lines up with economy— not so procrastination.
Someone (not Friday) has suggested that the Commissioners purj
chase or rent an old barn— somewhere— as a storage centre for con
fiscated “ hooch” . This suggestion hardly appeals to a man on the
street, or lodged on the cross arm of a telegarph pole, unless the Com
missioners would consider the matter of taking up— just as a side
line— the extermination of rats ! Which is not remotely possible.
A specially constructed cave, or dug out, with enclosing fortifica
tions equipped with rifles and sharpshooters to prevent confis
cated “ hooch” from disappearing, might answer a society-saving
purpose, but the attending cost? Prohibitive? Even a partly
underground storage plant— with an anti-room for the ease and
comfort of eight-hour shift watchmen to watch the “ booze” , would
be a trifle too expensive. The Commissioners might as well put
into effect their present notion— or erect a distilling plant, extract
the alcohol from confiscated “ hooch” and sell it for commercial—
not drinking— purposes. The utter waste of alcohol under the
majestic power of sumptuary legislation is nothing less than an
economic crime. Thus, another staggering problem bothers the
Commissioners. With procrastination in front of them and “ hooch”
or hell behind them, and a peremptory order dinning in their earst
the wonder is that they are not in need of rest and medical service.
*
*
*
*
* • *
Procrastination!

“ Hooch !”

S T A T E B U SIN E SS TO PS $100,000,000.
Ranked as a business enterprise, Pennsylvania moved into the
$100,000,000 class in turn over during the first eight months of the
present biennium. A report compiled for the Governor by Arthur
P. Townseod, budget secretary, showed that the combined revenue
from the general and special funds of the Commonwealth during
the first eight months of the biennium, was $113,828,784.84. Dur
ing the same period expenditures were $98,141,299.41. The bal
ance in both classes of funds was in excess of $66,000,000. The
report also showed that the value of the investments.held by the
various funds was $65,357,119.26. More, than $9,000,000 of that
amount were purchased during the eight month period The out
standing indebtedness of the Commonwealth for the two road bond
issues was $96,338,000.

SOCIAL WELFARE
The Council for Social Welfare of
Montgomery county is making its ap
peal for financial support. The den
tal clinics conducted during the past
year by the Council comprised a total
registration of 1638, many of the
communities of the county being rep
resented in the performance of clinic
service. The clinic cases, among chil
dren, under one and over two years
old, numbered 849. Carrie Landis, of
Norristown ('Court Annex) executive
secretary of the Council, will be glad
to receive the financial encourage
ment of all who are disposed to aid in
the good work.
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
“One may still see a horse-drawn
vehicle standing on a side street near
Fifth avenue, New York, waiting for
a ‘fare.’. The cabby with Victorian
pomposity sits perched on his seat
hoping for customers. He is disdain
fully blind to the gasoline age which
has suffocated the rest of his tribe
and is slowly but surely suffocating
him,” said Dr. Theodore B. Appel, Sec
retary of Health, today.
“And while one is likely to smile
at, if not actually admire, his ten
acity in the face of such an over
whelming competition,. it is not •un
wise to remember that some of us in
some ways cling just as foolishly to
the past. For example, consider the
obsolete practice of fumigation.
“There are still many people and
‘boards’ who fail to recognize modern,
scientific facts and consequently in
effectually attempt to smoke out
germs that are supposed to be thriv
ing in school rooms or other places
where people afflicted with a com
municable disease have been.
“This method is not only expensive
but quite useless. It is true that fu
migation, if properly practiced, will
kill germs. But it means a sealed
room and more technic than is usually
exhibited.
“Most bacteria responsible for com
municable disease are parasites of the
human body. Death overtakes them
when expelled from it unless perchance they are speedily taken into
another one. Sunlight dries them up
and they are thus killed. Soap and
water, followed by an application of
a germicidal solution, make short
shrift of them also.
“The modern method therefore is to
let in fresh air and sunlight and apply
soap and water and a germicidal solu
tion to the immediate locality where
the subject has been, whether it be
a school or house room.
^
“The main thing to remember is
that germs leave the body in its dis
charges, usually those of the nose and
throat; typhoid fever and other intes
tinal diseases of germ origin are of
course eliminated through the intes
tines.
“The patient is consequently one of
the main objects of control. Disinfec
tion of his discharges is where much
of the concern should properly lie.
“If the money being spent on the
‘old cab’ practice of fumigation would
be diverted to a community search for
disease spreaders, contacts and the
adoption of a careful technic in hand
ling the patient’s source of contagion,
epidemics would be largely eliminated.
“Kill all the ‘bugs’ you want to kill.
You can’t kill too many. But be
sure you go after them where they
are. If you do, fumigation can be dis
carded as waste effort, waste money
and waste time. In this respect don’t

live in the Victorian age.”

ROBBERS HELD UP TRAIN IN
CHICAGO; SECURED $130,000
Chicago, 111., Feb. 25—About $130,000 was secured by robbers this
morning when a local train on the
Grand Trunk Line was held up and
robbed by five bandits who stopped
the train near Evergreen Park, about
14 mile southwest of Chicago and
bombed the rear end of the train and
overcome guards and escaped with
pay rolls for three manufacturing
concerns.
The pay rolls were for
the Buder Mont Co., Ingall Shepherd
and the Whiting Corporation, all of
Harvey. Armed guards were at the
station at Harvey to safeguard the
money in transporting it over the
streets to manufacturing plants. Ac
cording to reports six men stopped the
train at St. Mary’s, near Evergreen
Park, by signalling to the engineer
to stop, with a red flag. There were
four guards and two expressmen in
the express car. More than fifty
shots were fired to intimidate the
guards and the 100 or more passeng
ers on the train. The bandits finally
forced their way into the express car,
blew open the safe, scooped up the
money and escaped in an automobile
which was standing near by. One of
the Harvey bank officials stated this
morning his bank had lost $53,000 and
that another bank had lost consider
ably more. A similar robbery occur
red at the same place about one year
ago, $95,000 was secured at th at time
by the robbers.
Chicago, 111., Feb. 25—The Federal
reserve bank had consigned $80,000 to
the Harvey banks. There was no oth
er Federal Reserve bank money on
the train robbed.

POTATOES

**************************
A. B. PARKER & BRO.

O ptom etrists

$1.45’

**************************

Warner’s

Plumbing and Heating

M ID W IN T E R

Bushel

206 DeKalb Street, Morristown, Pa.

We have a nice selection of clean
Russet Lehigh County Potatoes.
They are large and sound—will
make fine seed stock. Selling out
at $1.45 a bushel.

BEAN’S GEN. STORE
R ahns, Pa.
Phone

**************************

W. W. HARLEY

FARM CALENDAR
Many to Grow Clean Chicks—Early
estimates indicate that over a half
million chicks will be brooded this
year in the clean chick project of the
agricultural extension service of the
Pennsylvania State College. Last
year 101 farms in the state brooded
67,224 chicks by the healthy chick
method.
Borers Hide from Poisons—In ans
wer to the question, “Why is not
poison used to combat the corn bor
e r? ” entomologists say that the in
sect spends nearly all of its life hid
den within the corn stalks where it
cannot be reached by poisons. The
moths deposit their eggs over a peroad of three weeks, so that newly
hatched borers are present through
out a similar period. Some of the
borers can be killed by spraying or
dusting at this time but the expense
of several applications is too great
to make the method practicable.
Egg Prices Differ—Reports from
228 egg producers in Pennsylvania in
dicate eggs are sold to 15 different
types of buyers. Net prices received
by those selling direct to consumers
are approximately ten cents a dozen
higher than those selling to country
stores receive, seven cents higher
than those selling to New York
wholesalers get, and six cents more
than the hucksters pay.
Make Repairs Now—This is a good
time too look over fences and build
ings for repairs. Complete hauling
out all manure and clean all build
ings so that you may have clean
storage for crops.
Grow Healthy Chicks—There are
six steps in raising healthy chicks
from hatching to maturity. They are
clean chicks, clean houses, clean lit
ter, clean feed, clean management,
and clean ground or close confine
ment.
Revised requiem for fa t girls: We
mourn our gain.”—Collier’s.

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of' Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe.
Collegeville- and Vicinity.

j . ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

s************************ *.*
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i
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
§
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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I
Real Estate
Insurance 4s
*
Auto Licenses
I
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Clarence W. Scheuren

OFFERS TO THRIFTY WOMEN

A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale a t about onehalf price.

Schwenksville, Pa.

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

AN OPPORTUNITY TO

SHOP AND SAVE

H EN R Y YO ST

AND

First Avenue

REAL ESTATE

Collegeville, Pa.

* Conveyancing, Collecting and
$ General Business Agent; Pub- *
j lie Sales handledon commission. jjj
4s Phone 44R2.
* ************************* %
*
4s
************************** *

Frank W. Shalkopg

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THIS LARGE STORE HAS

STURGES’ STORE

Money-Saving Specials

TRAPPE. PA.1

TO OFFER THE SHOPPERS NOW

Is always filled with well as
sorted stock In every
department
Everything kept in a general
store always on hand.
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
OF PATRONS both in assort
ment and quality.

■

TRAPPE, PA.

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERg
BUILDING AND LOAN TOTAL
RESOURCES EXCEED BILLION
Harrisburg, Feb. 25.—Reports com
piled and announced to-day by the De
partment of Banking show that there
are 4502 building and loan associa
tions in Pennsylvania having com
bined resources of $1,250,000,000. Of
this number 3463 associations are op
erating in Philadelphia and have re
sources of approximately $800,000,000,
Every building association is re
quired by law to render to the secre
tary of banking once each year a
sworn report of its condition, showing
in detail its resources and liabilities.
An amendment to the banking act,
approved May 5, 1927, authorizes the
secretary of banking, with the ap
proval of the Governor, to publish,
from time to time, a summary of the
condition of building associations as
shown by reports received by him.
The accountants of the Department
of Banking are now compiling the in
formation to be contained in a sum
mary that is to be published as soon
as the large amount of work involved
can be done. The publication will in
clude the name and location of the
meeting place of the association, the
names and addresses of the president,
secretary, solicitor and conveyancer,
the date of the report, and the assets
and liabilities.
No such summary has been publish
ed since 1917.

Clearance Sale

All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.

We Deliver

No effort spared to meet the ■
■

Buy the Thing's you Need Now
AT THE PRICES YOU LIKE TO PAY

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

fullest expectations of those j
who engage my services.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Trains met at all stations. J| 1
Prompt attention to calls by j

T t. C . S t a r v e s
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone
*************************>

Direct Mail Orders

telephone or telegraph.
Subscribe for The Independent.

LET US BE YOUR SHOPPING CENTER

Warner’s

S T O R E S CO.
F i r a o n c M

i

“ The B etter Place to Shop”

The Biggest Bread Values
in Four States 1

NORRISTOWN, PA.
as

V IC T O R

P an
Loaf

Bread 5

ROUP-OVER

Quality and Quantity.

For Colds and Roup in Poultry

BSg

Bread Supreme

8c
An extra large milk loaf of Superlative Quality.
Wrapped
Loaf

Known F a r and Wide fo r T heir
Quality, Exceptional F lavor and F re s h n e s s !

ASCO Teas

ASCO
Coffee

Vi lb pkg 13c ; lb 4 gc

Plain Black or Mixed

Rich, full Heavy Bodied.

ASCO Teas
Vi lb pkg 17C : 1b 65c
Orange Pekoe, India Ceylon,
Old Country Style

HIGH ART
COFFEE

Pride of K illarney T ea

14

Reg. 10c Fancy

ASCO

Large Calif.

Bins with Pork

Prunes
lbs
25c
Small pits. Fine flavor.

20c

cans
Just Heat and Serve.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

THE OIL BURNER Has Revolutionized Home Heating

1
■

No More Janitor Work—No Dirt—No Smoke—No Waste.

29c

COFFEE ... lb

Reg. 8c

3

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE

S;i § led4 9 c

V ictor Blend

pkg I9c

DON-SUNG
To Make Hens, Lay

Main Street, Above Railroad

35c

lb

W0RM0IDS
For Worms in Poultry

1 1 1

Reg. 15c C alifornia

iz

Prunes

Sun cured.

25c
Unusually big Value.
*

California’s Finest.

lb s

E l r ’ Home Needs At Sensible P rices!
Reg. 15c A S C O Pure J e llie s ...... . 2 tumblers 25 c
A S C O Corn Starch ..................................... pkg 7c
Pure Vanilla E xtract ...........................bot 13c, 25c
A S C O California Peaches ................ big can 19c
A S C O Sliced Peaches .................... tall can 12^ c
D el Monte California P e a c h e s............big can 19c
A S C O Fruit Salad .......................... . can 23c, 39c
A S C O Self Rising B u c k w h e a t................ pkg 10c
A S C O Golden Syrup .... ............................ can 10c
A S C O Dutch Cocoa ........................ XA lb can 20c
Reg. 8c ASCO

Tomato Soup

3

cans

20c

Made in our owp Kitchens. As fine as you ever tasted.

Reg. 17c ASCO

Reg. 7c ASCO

Peanut Butter

Quick Made Tapioca

tumbler

15c

pkg « 3 C

Reg. 10c ASCO

Cooked Pumpkin 3 L,25c

u , _____
Come in and see it demonstrated.
Steam, Hot Water and Vapor Heating when installed by us is
backed by 29 years of dependable service.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS . .*...................... $200.00 up

GEO. F. CLAMER
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

COMMERCIAL

JOB PRINTING
Of Every Description a t
Reasonable Prices at

No fuss or bother. Makes the most delicious Pies.

E i r 3 T asty , Easily P repared Foods!
A S C O Threaded Codfish ........................ pkg 10c
Beardsley’s Shredded Codfish ............ pkg 12J^c
Domestic Sardines ................................ 3 cans 20c
A S C O Fancy W e t S h rim p ....... .................. can 19c
A S C O Sandwich S p re a d .................................... jar 20c
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise .....................
jar 20c
Gorton’s Codfish Cakes ..............,............. can 14c
Fancy California S a rd in es.................... 2 cans 25c
A S C O California Asparagus ..................... can 21c
Beech-Nut Cooked S p a g h etti....................can 14c
Light M eat

TUNA FISH

Reg.
20c
can

Reg. 5c Gold D ust
PO W DER........2 pkgs 5c

1 5 C : I t 29C

THE INDEPENDENT OFFICE
< v / « W v v ’\ / y v

If you a re n o t a re a d e r of THE INDEPENDENT
join its fam ily of re a d e rs.
and general new s.

Home, county, sta te ,

Editorial com m ent. You c a n ’t

m ake a b e tte r 3=cents=per=week investm ent.

Reg. 9c
B R IL L 0 ........2 pkgs 15c

THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IM OTJB COLLEGEVILLE STOBE

Don’t worry about the next gener- ation being soft. Look at the bond is
sues it will have to pay off.—Waco News-Tribune.
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I AUNT SALLY, §
| GARETH AND 1
J CHARLOTTE I

Annual Winter Sale
OF

(© by D. J. Walsh*)

HE had married Gareth without
giving a thought of his past
life. He had appeared and she
had accepted him and that was
all there was to it.
But they were scarcely past their
honeymoon when that other life,
from which he had seemed perma
nently detached, began to make in
trusion.
They were having breakfast in
their three-room flat, with its new fit
tings, when Gareth said:
“I’ve simply got to go and see Aunt
Sally. I can’t neglect her another
minute.”
The name as she heard It was not
unfamiliar to Charlotte. Two or
three times she had found Gareth
writing letters and when she had
asked him, according to her new
rights, who was to be the recipient
he had replied: “Aunt Sally.” And
now here was Aunt Sally again, crop
ping up at the least warrantable mo
ment.
“Bother Aunt Sally 1” Charlotte
said.
Gareth looked straight at her. She
was so pretty, so bewitching, all pink,
pink negligee, pink boudoir cap with
a knot of pink ribbons over her left
ear, and pink cheeks. She had been
his wife for. a month and three days
and he adored her. Still he didn’t
like her saying, “Bother Aunt Sally!"
“You don’t understand about Aunt
Sally,” he said quietly. “You’ve nev
er let me tell you about her. But
you’ll like her when you know her.
We’ll take the week-end and' go to
see her.”
Charlotte dipped Into her cereal
with dainty indifference, selected one
tiny morsel and carried It toward her
lips. Then she paused. It was her
prettiest pose. No silver-sheet star
simulating breakfast could have done
better.
“I shan’t go,” she pouted. “I hate
old women. And you won’t go, either.
You’ll stay with me, won’t you, Babe?”
she smiled upon him.
But Gareth did not smile back.
“Don’t fool !” he said with finality.
“I’m going and you’re going with me.”
“But, of course, I shan’t.” Char
lotte clid not like being told to do
things. At home she had been a pet
ted Infant. She did not like the blgboss idea in husbands. Hitherto Ga
reth had submitted to her every whim.
He’d haVe to now. That old Aunt
Sally! She hated her,
Gareth leaned forward across the
table with one of his most direct
looks. His chin had an odd thrustout look.
“All right, my dear. You may stay
at home, but I shall go,” he said.
All day Charlotte was sure that he
would change his mind before night
And when night came she was sure
that he had. For he said nothing
about Aunt Sally. Neither did she.
Two days more passed. Then on
Saturday he came home to lunch with
his week’s work finished. She was
putting the last touches to the salad
when she heard him doing something
In the bedroom. She went to see and
found him packing a bag.
“Why, Gareth Warren! What are
you doing?” she gasped.
“Packing my bag,” he replied.
“But what for?”
“I told you several days ago. I’m
going to spend the week-end with
Aunt Sally.
He had then not given up at all 1
Charlotte stared In amazement, trying
to understand this new phase In his
nature.
“Oh, Gareth! You won’t leave me!”
she wailed.
He smiled upon her.
“No, I’ll take yon with me If you
want to go.”
So she went. What else could she
do? But she went unwillingly, protestingly, with a grievance against
her big boss and with her heart dis
tilling hatred for Aunt Sally.
After a four-hours’ journey they
alighted at a small station. Gareth
took her arm and the bag and they
walked through the cool, tree-shaded
village streets till they came to a
small gray house with a trumpet vine
beside the door. Gareth went in with
out knocking.
“Aunt Sally 1 Aunt Sally!” he
shouted.
They found her in the kitchen—a
tiny, whije-halred old woman with
wistful blue eyes behind spectacles.
The spectacles had to come off on
account of tears as Gareth enfolded
her and kissed her.
“And this, Aunt Sally,. Is Char
lotte,” he said.
“You dear child!” Aunt Sally ex
pected to be kissed and Charlotte had
to do it. She felt a little thrill some
how when those blue eyes turned
upon her.
; They had supper immediately, cold
sliced meat and thimble biscuit and
fruit cake and fresh applesauce—all
very plain and delicious. Afterward
Gareth wiped the dishes, with one of
Aunt Sally’s aprons tied round his
waist. They had great fun over It
and Charlotte went out and found
a eat to play with and left them to
gether.
As the moon arose.1they sat on the
porch, and Gareth and Aunt Sally
talked. Charlotte smelled the white
jasmine in the garden and watched
the moon and was silent.
At an early hour they went up
stairs to the best chamber. But be
fore 'they entered it Gareth led Char
lotte to another room, a small room,
with many boyish belongings. Snowshoes and fishing rods on the wall,
school banners over the bureau, old
books, shells, stones.
“This,” he said, “was my room,
and Aunt Sally has kept It just as it
was.”
It was a crowded, ugly little room,
Charlotte thought, and it did not con
struct for her that other Gareth, the
boy who had lived there.
“It smells musty,” she said with a
laugh, and went to the well-aired
guest chamber.
They went to church next morn
ing, a drowsy proceeding, only en
livened for Charlotte by the curiosity
her entrance occasioned. Slie had
worn her orchid organdie and looked
charmingly bridelike.
Dinner was a dull affair. There
was chicken—for it seemed Aunt
Sally had been expecting them—
chicken a*d biscuit and mashed po
tatoes. Afterward Gareth begged
leave of Aunt Sally to go to look up
an old boy friend.
For the first time Charlotte and

HEN’SENDDOTS’ SOITS S
OVERCOATS

RAINCOATS

FURNISHINGS
In Fact E very Article in the Place— E xcepting Collars
and Topcoats— Has Had its Price Clipped 20 to 35 per
cent. Our Stock is Unusually L arge O w ing to Mild
Weather Therefore W e H ave Made

Larger Price Reductions
Than E ver Before.

THIS GREAT STOCK
Must be Put Into Service and Mr. W ise B uyer if
You Need Clothes It Behooves Y o u to G et H ere at
Once and Participate in T his Sweeping, Slashing,
Bargain Jubilee.

j Mosheim Clothing Co.
|

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.

*
« * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !■

Even an old grouch will
say “much obliged” if you
get him hungry enough.
Is your water piping hot?
Better call us if it’s not.

[F you want to change the
down lines in a man’s face
to up lines feed him well. A
steak, a chop or a roast from
this shop is an invitation to
good nature.

|F your hot water system is
out of “whack” we’re the
folks to tell your troubles to.
We will repair the trouble
and make a moderate charge.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
\ P H p f i E - 3 <l * - R 3
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb
More For Your Money—It Will Pay to Buy Here

Semi-Amal Clearance Sale §
We must make room for our Spring Footwear. That is our
reason for the very low prices at this time-—our loss your gain—
you must act quickly as the prices of footwear are advancing
rapidly. Dependable quality at very low prices, for the entire .
family. Don’t delay-—buy now.
WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR $2.00, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95,
$5.45, 5.95.
MEN’S FOOTWEAR, $1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95,
$5.50, $5.95.
CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95, $2.45,
$2.95, $3.45
^ P F T IA f
U I L iV lrtL i

WOMEN’S HIGH HEEL
RUBBERS, $1.00 Values

5

|- r | p
f
V ^C IiL O

Intro d u cto ry Sale of th e Original

Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Footwear
FOR WOMEN
The most wonderful sale of Corrective Shoes ever known—no
other make of shoes in the same class—don’t matter what price
you pay—600 pairs of these wonderful shoes for a short time
only—

Oxfords $6.90 — Pumps $8.60
R egular $10.00 to $14.00 Values
Satins, Patents, Tan and Black Kid, AAA to D Wide

F. A. DUTTENHOFER’S j
PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE
241 HIGH STREET
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Everwear Hosiery S il k ..............50c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95
W
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ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER for

STEAM ,
H O T W ATER or VAPO R HEAT.
T A N K HEATERS
The FREED Boiler h a s b een m a n u fa c tu re d in y o u r n eig h b o rh o o d fo r th ir ty - th r e e years
b y th e

Freed H ea ter C om pany
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
HO W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA

Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
Freed Heater Co,

P h o n e, Collegeville 59

F actory a n d O ffice •

Est. 1903

Lollegeville, Pa,

Freed Furnace Co.
F a c to r y :

Oaks, Pa.

ublic soles advertised in The In dependent always attract bidders.

oaiiy were aione togetner.

re

was an awkward situation. Charlotte
could see that Aunt Sally felt It as
much as she.
“Wouldn’t you like to come up
stairs with me? I want to show you
some things,” Aunt Sally said.
They went upstairs to Aunt Sally’s
plain white room. Aunt Sally knelt
down before the old-fashioned chest
of drawers, opened a drawer and
began to take out things which filled
Charlotte with amazement and won
der. A little yellow shirt, a worn
baby shoe, a rattle, a tiny pair of
knit mittens.
“You see, Gareth’s mother died
when he was born, and he came right
to me,” Aunt Sally was saying. “I
was hot married and there was no
body else to look after him. I may
say 1 mothered him from the very
start.”
She sat there, the little silverhaired old maid, with Gareth’s baby
things in her lap, dwelling upon them
fondly.
Suddenly Charlotte could see him,
sturdy, rosy, toddling in the little
shoes. She took one of them In her
hand. Her eyes overflowed. She
kissed It.
Then all at once she was on the
floor beside Aunt Sally and was kiss
ing her, too.
“You dear little woman 1 What a
lot I owe to you—my Aunt Sally”
she cried. ,

J. Seidmam

N. Schonberger

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

COLLEGEVILLE

FARM

0 B . RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER

AGENCY

DENTIST
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours, 8 to
5. Saturday. 8 to 12. Saturday afternoon
and evenings by appointment. Phone 141.
X-Kay Examinations.

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING
Phone 153

0 B . I'EAJfK BEAlfDEETH

Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

D entist
FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

ROYERSP ORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
QB. CLARKSON ADDIS

A gricultural Im plem ents

Every implement guaranteed.
Our
V eterinarian
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call. Bell Phone
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
HERBERT HOYER
'J'HOMAS HALLMAN.
Trappe,
Pa.
A ttoraey-at-L aw
Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.

C O LLEG EV ILLE B A K E R Y
“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”

BREAD— PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES
And Everything in the Baker’s Line
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2
H. R a|ph G rab er

BIB SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN. PA.
At my residence, next door to Nations?
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.

GEOEGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

jyjAYNE B. LON GST BETH,

A ttorney-at-L aw
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-713.

HAULING done by auto truck. ROBERT TRUCKSESS
Good service. Charges reasonable.
Attorney=at=Law
60
E.
Penn
Street, Norristown, Pa.; Phone
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
615; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville
144-r-2.
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa

Opening Announcement
OF THE

f | C. SHALLCROSS

No National Anthem
by A ct of Congress

T H E

RIGHT VAT

“The Star-Spangled Banner” is re
garded as the national anthem of the
United States. It is so recognized by
both the War and Navy departments.
However, it has never been made the
There are several ways to get a
official emblem by act of congress.
The official regulations of the army PAIR OF GLASSES
say: “The composition consisting of
the words and music known as ‘The
There is ju st one way to get
Star-Spangled Banner’ Is designated
glasses
with the least trouble and
the national anthem of the United.
States of America. Provisions in
greatest safety. Go to a
these regulations or In orders Issued
under the authority of the War de REGISTERED
partment requiring the playing of the
national anthem at any time or place OPTOMETRIST
will be taken to mean ‘The StarThose who seek service par ex
Spangled Banner' to the exclusion of
other tunes or musical compositions
cellence always call on
popularly known as national airs.
When played by an army band, the
national anthem will be played
through without repetition of any
part not required to be repeated to
Optometrists and Opticians
make both words and music com
725 CHESTNUT STREET
plete.” The office of naval Intelligence
says In a communication to the Path
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
finder Magazine: “ ‘The Star Spangled
Banner’ Is the recognized national
air of the United States. None others
have official recognition. “America”
Is sung at church services aboard nav
al vessels.” Thus it will be seen that
“The Star Spangled Banner” is re
garded as our national anthem, while
“America’Ms regarded as our national
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
hymn although neither has been so
designated by act of congress.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Finding Ships in Fogs
Will-the smoke screen, laid down to
protect battleships, become obsolete Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
and useless? Possibility that It may
Both on th e Cash and
Is suggested In a recent invention by
John L. Baird, television expert,
A ssessable Plan
whereby an electric beam Is made to
penetrate smoke rnd mists and) pro
duce a sound whenever It meets an ob Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
struction, says Popular Mechanics Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
Magazine. The nature of the obstacle
Is determined by focusing the beam
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
upon a screen attached to the ap
paratus. Tests with the outfit on a B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack.
coastal steamer running between
Dundee and London Indicate that the A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.
electric eye will be of great help In
locating vessels In fogs, thus resulting
In a decrease of maritime accidents,
with a possible reduction of Insur
ance rates as a consequence.

HAUSSMANN & GO.

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL

A family living In an Old York road
town was upset over an injury to the
paw of the family cat. The father
took the animal to a veterinary and
the children^ three young boys, Insist
ed on making the trip. Their mission
was successfully accomplished and
they returned home to tell mother all
about it.
The second son, who is. six years
old, said: “Why mother, that eat
doctor was a man.” His mother
asked: “Well, John, what did you
think he would he?” The sober and
discontented reply was: “I thought
he would be a big cat.” Daddy laughed
at the Idea, but Johnny cried and
3aid: “Well, Thomas thought so, too.”
Thomas, the older son, refused to com
mit himself.—Philadelphia Record.

Iceland in History
Iceland was an independent repub
lic from 930 to 1263, when it joined
with Norway. The two came under
Danish rule in 1381. When Norway
separated from Denmark in 1814, Ice
land remained under Denmark. In
1918 Denmark acknowledged Iceland
as a sovereign state, united with Den
mark only in that the Danish king,
Christian X, was also to be king of
Iceland. Its permanent neutrality was
guaranteed. Provisionally until 1940
Denmark has charge of Its foreign af
fairs, and a joint committee of six re
views bills of Importance to both
states.

GRATERFORD. PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
|j

General C ontracting and Con*
Crete C onstruction
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free,
p

Overcoming Fear of Dark

C arpenter and Builder

ROSTER’S BLUE SPRUCE

TRAPPE. PA. Forty-five years experi
ence. Estimates furnished.

The gem of any garden. I have them in the finest quality, in
sizes from 4 to 6 feet.
My Nursery is situated on the Germantown Pike just above
Penn Square, 2 miles north of Norristown.
Telephone or write, and I will be pleased to. meet you at any
time and place to help solve your problems.

fjAIlRY M. PRICE

P ain ter and P aper-hanger
Clamer Ave.f COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
timates and samples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices

GEORGE BULLEN

WILLIAM M. ANDES

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|ly
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JOHN H. CASSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Collegeville’s

EVANSBURG—COLLEGEVILLE R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property and real estate sold on com
mission.

New Filling Station

JAMES CRESSON

Civil Engineer
We recom m end

AND SURVEYOR. 61 E; Airy street, Nor
ristown, Pa., or address CUlegeville, Pa.
1|6, ’28
JOHN F. TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-ll,
l|21|lyr.

m

JJLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
.SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All work guaranteed.
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SUNOC

KNOCKLESS MOTOR FUEL AT REGULAR GAS PRICE
— and Sunoco the Distilled M otor Oil

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING S

TIRES, TUBES, DENATURED ALCOHOL

Automobile Repairing

oars g reased

Yours to Serve
E

S. BOONS
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.

Joseph Muche

s

S la te r and Roofer

* “The weakest citizens can
write unimpeachable codes of
conduct but it takes strong
men to obey them.”

F IR S T A V E N U E

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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Jb r E co nom ical Transport a tiom

• WE are equipped worthily.
There is a charm of
beauty in our service that
makes the occasion memor
able. Scientific abilities and
professional
sensibilities
qualify our staff.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
F uneral D irector
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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T h e 4-D oor
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T h e Spo rt
C ab rio le t
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•
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The sensational success of the
Bigger and Better Chevrolet
is largely due to the fact that
it brings all these exclusive ad
vantages of Fisher styling and
cra ftsm a n sh ip w ith in the
reach o f everybody,
everywhere!

T h e Im p e ria l $ fj
L andau • • / i J
U tility T r u c k $ A .Q
(C hassis O n ly )
L ight D elivery
( Chassis O n ly ) J O

Body by Fisher!

by Fisher” is recognized as a
hallmark of quality. Every
where, it identifies automo
biles that are distinguished for
style, beauty, and comfort.

T h e T o u rin g $ a r \ i f
o r R oadster
C oupe

placed on an automobile with

---- -

•585

Women Getting Feminine

j;

Penn S quare N ursery, N orristow n, Pa.

P ainting and Paper-hanging

ANTONIUS PIUS

Whether building or re
modeling, th in k ol presafety. Use SHEETROCK,
the fireproof wallboard.
Stops fire where it starts.
Insulates, too. Decorates
perfectly. No need for
paneling— joints are con
cealed. Strong and endur
ing. Stop here andexamine
a sheet, or telephone—

miles behind.”

If you need any advice or suggestions as to what and where
to plant, let me help you (with my more than 30 years’ experi
ence gained in this country and England.

W. WALTERS

Advertise in The Independent.

Children who suddenly form an
aversion to the dark can often be
helped in overcoming this fear, by
becoming more familiar with the
dark. We might play games in dark
rooms,/and occasionally send the chil
dren to unlighted rooms for sweets
or new toys. Sometimes giving a
flashlight, which he himself can turn
on at a moment’s notice, has been
most helpful.

“This design for a dinner dress Is
Infinitely 'more feminine,” says the
Woman’s HQme Companion of a new
Paris model. ’ “It certainly Is,” said
the crabbed editor. “It leaves cordu
roy trousers and high rubber boots

LANDSCAPING

A home is not complete without shrubbery, and
trees. I am ready this spring to supply a good gen
eral line of new, clean, healthy stock that will surely
please.

co llegev ille , pa .

Extremely Ancient Eggs
After cutting his hand on the top
of a high cliff, an explorer found a
line of egg shells springing like cro
cuses out o fv the ground. These
proved to be parts of shells laid by
a dinosaur—a prehistoric creature
that lived probably ten million years
ago.
Many of these eggs, supposed to be
the oldest In the world, have been re
covered from the sands of Mongolia.
Bits of them were formerly made by
primitive people Into ornaments for
women's necks.

TREES, SHRUBS, EVERGREENS,

W. BROWN

And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stoiie, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

What Youth Expected

PENN SQUARE NURSERY

C o n tracto r and Builder

C

A l l prices f. o. b.
F lin tt M ich.

Consider, for instance,
the Chevrolet Coach
— which carries the
lowest price ever
placed on a car with

Check Chevrolet
Delivered Prices
T h e y in c lu d e th e low*
est h an d lin g an d financ
ing charges available.

racy. . . finished in genuine
Duco . . . and with its body
b u ilt o f se lected hardw ood
and steel— it offers all those
qualities of beauty, comfort
and safety that are character
istic o f cars costing hundreds
of dollars m ore!

Come in today and inspect
the Bigger and Better Chev
rolet. N ote the advanced e n 
gineering in every unit. Go foe
a drive and learn the
full m eaning o f Chev
rolet p e r fo rm a n ce.
Learn,like tens of thou*
sands o f others have,
that here is the world’s
m ost lu xu riou s lowpriced automobile i

S. B. T Y S O N
Phone 158=r=5

TRAPPE, PA.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

K eyser-K ahr Wedding at Green Tree

Mrs. Horace Smith spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hill, of Phila
delphia.
Mr. Max Hopkins, who is recover
ing from an operation in the Phoe
nixville Hospital, is iinproving nicely.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Hawkins a son last Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank Crist is recovering
from an attack of heart trouble.
Mr. J. M. Hunsberger just finished
building a large chicken house.
Miss Mabel Jones was a Philadel
phia shopper recently.
A farewell party was tendered Mr.
Clarence Lewis, of U. S. N., on Sat-urday evening. About fifty guests
were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mack, Jr., and
family spent Sunday with J. M. Hunsberger’s family.
Mrs. Rebecca Griffin is spending
some time with her daughter, Mrs.
Jonas Root, of Port Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. James Myers spent
Sunday with their daughter and sonin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Detwiler,
of Port Indian.

A very pretty wedding took place
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Green Tree Brethren church when
Miss Florence Keyser, oldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser, of
this place, was united in marriage to
Mr Karl Kahr, of East Norriton. Miss
Marie Williams, of Port Providence,
played the wedding march and Mr.
Thomas Bowers, of Phoenixville, sang
“Oh Promise Me,” and “I Love You
Truly/' The bride was given in mar
riage by her father, Mr. Wm.
ser, and looked lovely -in her gown of
white georgette over white satin with
white silk hose and white satin slip
pers with rhinestone buckles. The
veil was tulle lace in cap shape held
in place with orange blossoms. Tho
bride carried a bouquet of white roses
snapdragons and lilies of the valley.
The matron of honor was Mrs. Geo.
Bishop. Her gown was yellow
georgette over yellow silk with hose
and slippers to match and'carried a
bouquet of yellow roses, snapdragons
and sweet peas. The bridesmaids,
Miss Rebecca Keyser, sister of the
bride, and Miss Anna Sower, of Conshohocken, wore blue georgette over
pink silk with blue hose and slippers
and carried pink roses, snapdragons
and sweet peas. The groom was a t
tended by Mr. Geo. Bishop, of this
place. Both groom and best man
wore black suits with white ties. The
ushers were Mr. E. Grant Keyser,
brother of the bride, and Mr. Ken
neth Jones, of Norristown. Rev. H. S.
Replogle, pastor of the church, of
ficiated. A reception was held at the
home of the bride for about 60 peo
ple. Later in the evening the bridal
party left by motor for parts un
known. Upon their return they will
make their home with the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser.
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards, of Pennsburg, mother of Mrs. Keyser, arrived
Monday morning to spend , several
weeks 'with Mr. and Mrs, E. Grant
Keyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keyser enter
tained over the week end Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Yerger and family, of
Stowe, and Mr. Charles Cauler, of
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Buzzard had
as guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Buzzard, of Conshohocken, and
Mr. Rayser, of Norristown, and Mrs.
Hannah Sanderson, of Sentinel Pine
Farm, near Chester, who is spending
several weeks here.
Mrs. Edward Litka spent Monday
afternoon in Phoenixville on businness.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crosscup, who
had been spending the week end in
Philadelphia, the guests of Mrs. Kate
Pedrick, returned home Sunday even
ing.
On Saturday evening Mrs. Norman
McCurdy entertained a card club.
Mr. arid Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.,
spent Sunday in Collegeville, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer and
family spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
M erritt Ullman, of Ironsides. Miss
Nedah Custer returned home with
her parents after spending the past
week with her aunt and uncle.
Mrs. E. W. Bortman returned to
her home Saturday after spending
several days in Atlantic City with
relatives.
Mrs. George Ebelhare attended the
Pi Alpha Sorority banquet held at
Bungalow Inn, Thursday evening.
•On Saturday evening Miss Caroline
Polster delightfully entertained a few
friends at cards. Those present were:
Misses Sadie and Mabel Cox, Ruth
Powell, Macia Reardon and Gene
Cowen, all of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. N. U. Davis, of Phila
delphia, were week end guests of their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hopson.
Mr. J. I. Bechtel, who is suffering
with a carbuncle on his neck, is
slowly improving.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Custer entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Woodland, of Schrack’s Corner.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Wagner, of this
place entertained over the week end
their son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Wagner, of Spring City.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, of Phila
delphia, called on Mr. and Mrs. B.
G. Tyderrian and family, Sunday af
ternoon.
A Bible institute was held in the
Green Tree Brethren church, Sunday
afternoon.
,
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs, J. I.
Bechtel entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Neville Cook and family, of Ardmore;
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Landes, Yerkes,
and Miss Joanna Weikel, of Norris
town. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Griffin, of
Mont Clare, called at th e. same place
in the afternoon.
Miss Ella Famous^ of this place,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yocum and
family, of Yocum’s Corner spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Famous, of Green Tree;
Mrs. Reinhold, of Allentown, mother
of Mrs. B. G. Tydeman, spent Mon
day with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Tydeman.
APPLY ORIGINAL NAME TO
“ACID PHOSPHATE”
Farmers of Montgomery county
who buy fertilizers will be interested
in learning that acid phosphate has
had its name changed, declares
County Agent R. G. Waltz. For many
.years the term, acid phosphate, has
been applied to a fertilizing material
which is neither acid in nature nor
does it impart an acid reaction to the
soil on which it is used. It has been
felt desirable, therefore, to get away
from the misnomer which is respon
sible for the general impression
among farmers that the continued use
of this material will bring about an
acid condition in their soils. In
changing back to the original name,
superphosphate, the fertilizer indus
try, editors, agronomists, experiment
station directors, and others have
voiced their approval. The original
name is descriptive of the contents of
the fertilizer, whereas the only excuse
for the word acide is that sulphuric
acid is used on phosphate rock to
make the phosphorous available for
plants, but the acid does not remain
as such in the finished fertilizer.
740,000 CATTLE TESTED
More than 740,000 or 55 per cent of
all cattle in Pennsylvania have been
tested; 63,355 initial tests and retests
were applied during January. Over
19,000,000 or about 30 per cent of all
the cattle in the United States have
been tested. During December almost
twice as many lots of cattle were
tested in Pennsylvania as in any other
state.

COLLEGEVILLE HIGH BEATS
E. GREENVILLE & HATFIELD
(Continued from page 1)

up to thirty-eight while they were
holding Hatfield to nine additional
points. Didden, of Hatfield, played a
wonderful game, and scored seventeen
of their twenty points.
The girls took an easy'35-12 victory
from the visiting maidens. Miss B.
Francis put the ball through the net
for eleven field goals and three fouls.
Big Conshy Game Saturday
The big game of the season will be
played on Saturday at Conshohocken
with Conshy High. A win for Col
legeville will put Collegeville, Lower
Moreland and Conshohocken in a
triple tie for first place. A loss will
give the pennant to Conshy in this the
crucial game in the Montgomery
County High School League.
Standing in Montg. County League
BOYS’ DIVISION
Won Lost P.C.
.900
1
Conshohocken . . . . .. 9
.818
2
Collegeville .......... .. 9
.818
2
Lower Moreland .. .. 9
.444
5
Hatfield ................. .. 4
.444
5
Pennsburg ............. .. 4
.375
5
Bridgeport .............. .. 3
.090
East Greenville . . . .. 1 10
.000
8
Schwenksville . . . . .. 0
GIRLS’ DIVISION
Won Lost P.C.
.875
1
East Greenville .. .. 7
.857
1
Pennsburg ............ .. 6
.500
4
Lower Moreland .. .. 4
.444
Collegeville .......... .. 4
5
,286
5
Conshohocken . . . . .. 2
.000
6
Bridgeport ............ .. 0
COLLEGEVILLE BOYS
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
2
Undercoffler, f. . 6
5 14
2
3 12
Sommers, f......... .. 5
6
Mueller, c.......... . 2
2
3
0
2
0
Allebach, g......... .. 0
0
1
6
Clawson, g......... .. 3
0
0
0
Horrocks, g......... .. 0
0
0
0
Poley, f .............. . 0
0
0
4
Bean, f. ............ .. 2
Totals ........... . 16 ' 6 14 42
EAST GREENVILLE
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Gaugler, f. ........ 5
2
2 12
Binder, f. .. ........ 5
3
7 13
1
Erb, c........... .......... 1
0
2
Beiler, g. .. . . . . . 0
1
1
2
Bassler, g. .. . . . . . . 0
0
1
0
Behm, g. .. ........ 0
0
0
0
Totals . . . ........11

6

13

28

COLLEGEVILLE-•Boys’ Game
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
1
Undercoffler ......... 9
2 19
Sommers, f. ..........3
0
2
6
Mueller, c. ..
0
0 10
Clawson, g. ......... 0
0
0
0
Horrocks, g. ......... 0
0
0
0
Poley, f. ..
1
1
3
Allebach, g. ..........0
0
0
0
Totals . . . . . . . 18
2
5 38
HATFIELD
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Didden, f. .. ..........7
4 17
3
Krupp, f. .. . . . . . 0
0
0
0
Hartman, c. ..........0
1
1
1
Zepp, g. . . . ........ 0
0
0
0
Kroth, g. ..
0
2
0
Seize, f. . . . ........ 1
0 • 1
2

(Continued from page 1}

Mr. and Mrs. William Meredith and
Miss Alma Meredith, of West Ches
ter, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
William M. Andrew.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Koehler, of
Stroudsburg, visited Mr. and Mrs. J.
Harold Brownback on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Heany, of Trappe, fell
and sprained her ankle on Sunday.
Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Hodge, is ill with chicken pox.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Saylor, of
Barto, visited Mr. and Mrs. Norman
H. Bowers and family on Sunday.
Herbert Hoyer, our dealer in agri
cultural implements, has received a
carload of New Idea Manure spread
ers.
•Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on
Sunday, March 4 at 10 a. m,; Sun
day School at 9 a. m. C. E. on
Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Everybody welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
A large group of the women’s mis
sionary society met Wednesday even
ing for the study led by Mrs. John
C. Klauder.
The Day of Prayer was observed
last Friday evening by the missionary
societies.
Morning worship and sermon next
Sunday at 10 o’clock. The annual
stewardship sermon will be preached,
subject: “The Kingdom and Money.”
At 7.30 p. m. a religious meeting
will be conducted by the young people.
The subject, “Is World Peace a
Dream?” Two young ladies, students
of Ursinus, will lead the discussion,
Special music has been provided.
Rev. Mr. Ohl held services and
preached in Rahns chapel last Friday
evening.
The pastor conducted the funeral of
John T. Keller at the Charles Evans
cemetery, Reading, last Monday af
ternoon.
The community school for Christian
workers will meet Tuesday ‘ evening,
March 6. Prof. F. I. Sheeder will con
tinue the study on the New Testa
ment. The pastor will have charge
of the lecture period next week and
will discuss the problems of church
work. Rev. A. C. Ohl conducted the
general period last week on the sub
ject of Worship. A fine interest is
shown in these studies and lectures.
The public is invited to the remaining
meetings in Trinity church, College
ville.
OIL INDUSTRY ENTERS NEW ERA
The American oil industry is now
engaged in a co-operative effort to
solve its own problems and to further improve all methods of operation.
Technical research problems are being studied under careful guidance
and control. Committees are actively
at work in an effort to find means
for more intelligent and econohrical
development of oil lands, and in a
study of possible legislation which
would afford greater freedom in co
operative control of production and
distribution. •
The entire industry stands pledged
to cooperation with the Federal Oil
Conservation Board.in furtherance of
the most practical national oil policy.
The American oil industry develop
ed, under private control by American
initiative energy and capital has
shown unprecented growth. The pro
ducts of petroleum make possible the
use of machinery in industries and in
agriculture, while rapid and econom
ical transportation of passengers and
freight by oil-driven engines on land,
an water and in the air, is an out
standing economic achievement of this
century.
The oil business is entering a new
era. Conditions and practices under
which it has been operating are un
dergoing a change similar to the pas
sing of the old bonanza days of min
ing for metals; new conditions call for
new methods of operation.

Third avenue,
35 Phone 63-r5.

west,

Collegeville, Pa.,
2|16|3m

Totals . . . ___ 14
7
9
HATFIELD
IN THE ORPHANS COURT OF MONT*
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
GrOMERY COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.
Godshall, f. ........ 3
0
1
6 TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Bamdt, f. .. ..........0
0
0
0
Notice is hereby given to the heirs,
Shank, f. .. ........ 3
0
3
6 legatees, creditors and other persons in
terested in the Estate of Mary E. Francis,
Coutuurier, c......... 0
0
0
0 that
Hannah M. A. Donten, Administra
Reilly, s. c. ........ 0
0
0
0 trix o f the said Estate, did on the 6th
day
of
February, A. D 1928, file in the
Moore, g. .. .......... 0
0
0
0 above stated
Court her petition praying
Wasche, g. ........ 0 ' 0
0
0 for an order of sale' of the real estate of
said
decedent
situate at Oaks, in the
Totals . .. ____ 6
0
4 12 Township of Upper
Providence, Montgom

Ladies of St. James’ Lutheran
Church, Pottstown, held a social, at
which 50 dozen doughnuts were sold.

F resh Cows!

fiC

f it

Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
MARCH 2, 1928, at Limerick Square, Pa.,
28 fresh -and springer cows, 2 stock bulls,
and 75 hogs, shoats and pigs—selected
right off the farms of Cumberland valley,
Pa. All good, weli-bred, healthy stock.
Sale fit 1.30. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN.
M. B. Linderman, clerk.

SEEDS
YOU
Cant
Keepthem
Down)
Get

a

F R E E CATALOG
AT5l8Market5tr.

MICHELLSaw a

Paint Farm Buildings—Paint makes
buildings last longer and give better
service. Attractiveness of the farm
stead also is enhanced by well-paint B r a n ......................... $42.50 to $44.00
ed buildings.
Corn (nominal) ..............95c-to $1.13

1

VOLl

Farm ing Im plem ents!
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, MARCH 1, 1928, on what is known
as the Wallace Hoyer farm, on the Ben.
Franklin Highway, one mile above Trappe,
the following farming implements—ALL
PRACTICALY AS GOOD AS NEW: Mow
ing machine, corn planter, cultivator, twoway plow, plow, potato plow, 2-horse hoe
harrow, 50-tooth spike harrow, springtooth harrow, corn sheller, scoop, double
trees, DeeHng-McCormiek manure spread
er, used one season; cultipacker, horse
rake, New. Holland engine (5 h. p.) with
circular saw equipment; fodder cutter,
feed chopper, Ford truck, in good order;
3 sets work harness, parts Of harness, head
and blind halters, cow, breast, trace, and
other chains; forks, rakes and shovels,
hay hook, pulleys, and rope; 16-ft; ladder
and other articles needed on a farm.
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
WILLARD YOUNGBLOOD.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.

For The Indej

OH,

Oh come to m
The moon is ,
And all aroum
The while I w
Your presence
So like a brea
Reflected from
I get a glimp
I long to see
To fold you in
When from yo
And only thinl
Oh, come to m<
My precious 01
My promised p
Oh, fasten 16v<

pUBLIC SALE OF

MRS,

P ersonal P ro p erty !

Dorchester. Ma

Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 3, 1928, on the premises of
the undersigned on Black Rock road, one
mile from the borough of Trappe, the fol
lowing personal p r o p e r ty B a y mare, 8
years old, sound and good worker; good
Jersey cow, 50 chickens—laying hens and
pullets, truck and farm wagon, other
wagons, including huckster wagon; New
Idea manure spreader, Osborne reaper and
binder, Hench 2-horse cultivator, Iron Age
cultivator, 1-horse cultivator, Deering
mowing machine, Wood hay Redder, hay
rake, corn marker, one-horse corn planter,
Oliver riding plow, spring-tooth harrow,
spike harrow, heavy land roller, Heebner
thresher and cleaner, Ohio fodder cutter,
corn grinder, hay hook and rope, heavy
shafting and pulleys, ten tons hay, ten
tons straw, three sets heavy and one set
light harness; trace, breast, cow, log, and
other chains, shovels, hoes, rakes, forks,
circular saw, cross-cut and other saws,
all kinds small tools. Also a variety of
household goods. Sale at 12 o’clock, noon.
Conditions by
JAMES A. STEVENS.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.

ABOUT

Collegeville
Roast beef
Next Satur
Get your
evening in tl
building.
*
*

1 Y O U R H E A D LIG H T S
Have they been adjusted? The new Vehicle Code requires
th at every owner of an automobile operated within the State of
Pennsylvania must have his lights adjusted and carry a certificate
issued by an Official Adjusting Station.
This company has been officially designated by the State
Highway Department to adjust headlights and issue certificates.
State Highway Motor Patrolmen are checking up and enforcing
the headlight adjustment clause of the new motor code. Have
your lights adjusted' and carry your certificate with you.

pUBLIC SALE OF

PERSONAL PROPERTY
H orses, Fresh Cow, S h o a ts and
Farm ing Im plem ents
Will be sold at public sale at the resi
dence of the subscriber, Evansburg, on
THURSDAY; MARCH 8, 1928, the follow
ing personal property:
FIVE HORSES.
No, 1. BROWN HORSE (Harry) sound
and works everywhere.
No. 2. BAY HORSE 9 years old, sound,
good worker.
N. 3. BAY HORSE (Rock) works every
where.
N. 4. GREY MARE (8 years) as good as
ever looked through a collar.
No. 5. BAY DRIVING MARE.
FRESH COW, milks 18 quarts a day.
28 SHOATS from 40 to 125 lbs.
3 sets HEAVY STAGE HARNESS.
2 sets LEAD HARNESS, nearly new.
10 sets OTHER LEAD HARNESS.
Set CART HARNESS, Collar pads, new.
Set SINGLE HARNESS, 2 pairs double
lines.
Set SINGLE LINES, 15 GOOD 'WORK
COLLARS.
5 BLIND HALTERS, all lately greased
and repaired, ready fpr work. Double
harpoon hay hook, 2 pair new chain traces,
2 pairs new breast chains, lot of other
harness, straps, etc.
3-inch tread WAGON, an extra easy
running wagon in good order, 2 LIGHT
WAGONS, Riding plow, 2 Syracuse plows,
riding cultivator, 2-section iron roller, har
row and roller combined, spring tooth har
row, hay tedder, grain drill, in good or
der ; Heebner fodder cutter, spinning
wheel, small gasoline engine, and lots of
other things that will be hunted up by
day’ of. sale. Any persons wishing to sell
any goods must have them here and classi
fied before 10 o’clock of day of sale. Con
ditions Cash. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
Also tractor plow and circular saw.
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Forrest Moser, auctioneer.
pUBLIC SALE OF

Real E state and
P ersonal P ro p erty !
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, MARCH 10, 1928, on the prem
ises of the late Wilson R.. Brunner, sit
uated on the William Penn Highway in
the borough of Trappe, the following real
estate and personal property be.onging to
the estate of said decedent:
The real estate consists, of a lot of
land and a frame French roof house, gar
age and chicken house. The house con
tains seven rooms and out kitchen, back
and front porches, cement cellar, electric
lights. An artesian well. Variety of fruit
.trees.
Also at the same time and place will
be sold the following PERSONAL PROPerty: One barrel sprayer, 4 tons of coal,
12-foot ladder, fork, rakes, shovels, grub
bing hoe, saws, half-bushel measure, lot
of fire wood cut in stove lengths, &c.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Cook stove,
parlor stove, oil stove, linoleum rug, cook
ing utensils, such as boilers, pans, etc.;
parlor suite, organ, bedroom suite, old
bureaus, old bedsteads, 10-ft. extension
table, looking glasses, rocking chairs, J doz.
old kitchen chairs, clocks, lot of ingrain
and rag carpets, rugs, quilts and counter
panes, large variety of dishes, cups and
saucers and a lot of antiques. Numerous
other articles will be hunted up by day
of sale.
Sale promptly at 12.30 o’clock
sharp. Conditions by
I. C. BRUNNER, Acting Executor.
Wayne Pearson, auct.
P. S. Real Estate will be offered at
2.30 o’clock.

T h e N ew L aw Becam e E ffective January 1

THE CHARGE FIXED BY LAW IS 50 CENTS

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

WANTED—Raw furs. Highest cash
prices. Drop card and I will call. GEO.
E. DOLAN, Limerick, Pa.
lO|20|5m
WANTED—Electrical repair work! cords
of irons, sweepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
small motors, etc., repaired. G. E. Nat
ional Peerless Madza lamps for sale, all
sizes, 23c and up. JACOB A; BUCKWALTER, Collegeville, Pa. Phone 18r2.
LOST—Irish terrier pup; female. Re
ward, if returned to owner. H. BEATTIE,
Eyansburg road and Ridge pike. 3|l|lt
01rSTER ’SUPPER—Keystone Grange,
No. 2, will hold an oyster supper in
Grange hall, Trappe, on SATURDAY
EVENING, MARCH 3, 1928.
l|26|5t
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Wilson R.
Brunner, late of the borough' of Trappe,
Montgomery county, deceased. Letters
testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all per
sons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those
having legal claims, to present the same
without delay to IRVIN C. BRUNNER,
acting Executor, Trappe, Pa., or his at
torney, Ralph F. Wismer, 501 Swede St.,
Norristown, Pa.
2|2|6t

O. C. BEACRAFT, Proprietor

Collegeville National Bank
TO
j|
H

Collegeville, Pa.
Lincoln, Ford and Fordson

Sales and Service

*
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OWN

MONEY is equivalent to being able to own anything else of
equal value.
START a bank account and then you may be able to have
some of the things you want.

Anytime

Anywhere

H arry J . Sm ith
GENERAL HAULING

This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3 J4% if left one year.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE, LIGHT
OB HEAVY WORK, ALSO
DUMP TRUCKING
Phone 143-r-4.
9|l|3m
Trappe, Pa.

Speaking of marriage, the guy ■who
coined the word altar must have been
an Englishman who dropped his h's,
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
***************#*********(
H*
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*
*

UP TO THE MINUTE IN

R

NOTICE— In . the Court of Common
Pleas of Montgomery County, Pa,
To Amos Jones, or his legal representa
tives.
Notice is hereby- given to you that on
February 10th, 1928, William Rau, pre
sented his petition to said Court, setting
forth that he is the owner in fee of a
messuage and four tracts of land, contain
ing together 3 A. and* 100 P., in Limerick
Township, sjaid County, conveyed to him
by Henrietta C. Link, by deed dated Febi
5, 1924, recorded at Norristown, in D. B.
908, page 461.
That Adam Shiner, a former owner,
executed a mortgage unto Amos Jones,
dated June 28, 1793, recorded in Mtge. Bk.
2, p. 418, for 170 pounds, payable in in
stallments, which mortgage is not satis
fied of record.
Notice is hereby given to Amos Jones,
his heirs and legal representatives, and all
other persons having any interest in said
mortgage, to appear in said Court on Fri
day, March 23, 1928, at 10 o’clock A. M.
to answer and show cause why the land in
said petition described should not be re
leased and discharged from the encum
brance or said mortgage.
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
February 23, 1928.
Ralph F. Wismer, Atty. for Petitioner.

****************************

Anything

OF

AND

Distinction

Everything
a good u p - to = d ate

The satisfaction of possessing

D R U G

the finest of Jewelry is yours by

S T O R E

sh o u ld sell

visiting the shop of

Bring
Your

Geo.H.Clemmer

Prescriptions
H E R E

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; that is the right way.

Jew eler

Curren Arcade, Norristown

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

S T O P , L O O K , L IS T E N !

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

1

Bell Phone--Collegevide 150 r 2

Our shingle is out as last. If
you can’t see it, perhaps you can
hear it. It speaks loud enough.
But laying all jokes aside, The
Triangle Realty Company hopes
to be more than just a real es
tate concern in town. We desire
to become a factor in boosting
the growth of Collegeville and
vicinity in every possible way
we can. Collegeville with its
combined facilities for education,
business and pleasure, its cen
tral location and accessibility to
Philadelphia and surrounding
large towns makes it an ideal
place for homes.
So fellow townsmen, now
while we need it most, at the
start, give us a lift by listing
with us any real estate you may
have for sale, or sending, or
phoning us the names of others
whom you may know of having
property they wish to sell. We
will do the rest, and our slogan
shall be: Whate’er the test,
we’ll do our best.

WINKLER- DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

D

I

O

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, Pa.

E IG H T -H O U R

BATTERY CHARGING
Save Time and Money

The T riangle R ealty Co.,
Collegeville, Pa.

FOR SALE—Modern home 6 rooms
and bath, conveniences, garage, one
fare to Norristown, $500-00 cash re
quired.
HENRY W.
MATHIEU,
Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE—New small cottage, 6
room and bath; hot-water heat, electric,
gas, large lot, garage, ideal location.
Cash required—$1000.00. HENRY W.
MATHIEU, Trappe, Pa.

W e recharge your run-down battery, per
HUB
{j
We are making a special feat- §§
B ure this season of
| that accentuate the coming jj
■ charms of age. Have you seen gj
1 them?
I

Prices $5, $6.50 & $10

j

Charging System.

Saves 50c on rental bat

Recommended by all leading

battery manufacturers.

T ry this new, better

battery charging service.

Y o u ’ll like it.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Complete Line of

Philadelphia Market Report
Children’s H ats
Live poultry ..................... 28c to 32c
Dressed p o u ltry ................. 27c to 36c
Eggs .. 27c to 32c; candled, up to 41c
Potatoes (120 lb. sacks) $2.40 to $2.75
Hogs ............................. $8.00 to $9.00
Curren Arcade
Calves ................ .. $15.00 to $18,50
N orristow n, Va.
F at cows ........................$6.00 to $9.00
Steers ...................... $11.50 to $15.50
Baled h a y ....................$17.00 to $19.00
Wheat ......................... $1.45 to $1.51 O a ts .................................... 60c to 68c

Maude A. Tucker

f
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HEAR IT, SEE IT AND YOU
WILL BUY IT
The new STEINITE seven ancj
eigh t, tubp radio has everything
outsclassed in the radio field to
day considering quality for little
money- This set is positively an
all electric one using no batteries
nor eliminators, just plug into the
light socket and let her go, and
boys how she does go. Behind the
STEINITE is 12 years Of progress
and as evidence of its popularity
there are more of these sets in
use than all other makes of elec
tric sets combined. It is backed
up by a whole year’s factory guar
antee and on top of that we give
you one whole year’s up to the
minute service free of charge and
when we say service we mean it—if
in doubt ask any of our many pur
chasers. We believe in straight and
honest dealing and have built up
our business on these grounds. The
STEINITE is licensed under R. C.
A. patents. We also sell other
radio sets but as yet do not sell a
one-dial set. If there is any other
radio that you are particularly in
terested in we will try and save
you money on same as we co-op
erate with other reliable dealers
handling standard up to the min
ute sets, but for the price STEIN*
ITE beats them all. If your pres
ent set is not working to your
satisfaction bring it to us and
we w ill_ cheerfully give you an
estimate on its repairs and guaran-r
tee you high class workmanship at
honest prices. We try to Carry in
stock at all times only standard ac
cessories,-such as Cunningham and
R. C. A. tubes and Eveready and
Ray-A-Vac batteries; also chargers.
We sell accessories at greatly cut
prices, so give us a chance, is all
we ask. Ask about out trade in
allowance, we save you money and
give you an honest deal. STEIN*
ITE prices range from $120 to $185
completely installed in your home,
nothing else to buy. A free demon
stration in your home at any time
and gratis, leaving you under no
obligation whatsoever. Call, write
or phone. We are also electrical
contractors, give us a chance on
your electrical work.

* WINKLER DRUds'

JEWELRY

NOTICE — In the Court, of Common
Pleas of Montgomery County, Pa.
On February 10th, 1928, was presented in
said Court the petition of William G. Sim
mons, setting forth that George Urweiler
and Sarah, his wife, executed and delivered
to Samuel Gross, a mortgage, dated April.
1, 1805, recorded^at Norristown, in Mtge.
Book No. 9, page*212, to secure 300 pounds,
payable in installments, upon a tract of
70 A. and 69 P., situate in Providence,
Township, in said mortgage particularly
described; that the said mortgage is still
open and unsatisfied of record:
Notice is hereby given to Samuel Gross,
his heirs and legal representatives, and all
other persons having anyr interest in said
mortgage, to appear in said Court on Fri
day, March 23, 1928, at 10 o’clock A. M.,
to answer and show cause why the land
aforesaid should not be released and dis
charged from the encumbrance of said
Willauer cutter, blower and pipe. IRVIN mortgage.
BRUNNER, Trkppe, Pa.
.
3|l|4t
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Norristown, Pa.
February 23, 1928.
FOR SALE—About fifty tons of ensilage,
in good condition, and' twenty .tons of Ralph F. Wismer, Atty. for Petitioner.
prime timothy hay. S. H. ARION, Yerkes,
NOTICE — In the Court of Common
Pa.
3|l|3t
Pleas of Montgomery County, Pa.
On February 10th, 1928, was presented
OYSTERS FOR SALE—Oysters for sale, in said Court the petition of William J.
in any quantity desired. Orders received McCarthy and Annie, his wife, setting
by mail and promptly delivered. H. K. forth that Jacob Bender executed and de
YOUNG, r. d. 1, Collegeville, Pa. 2|16|4t livered to William Pennebecker, a mort
gage, dated Apr. 30, 1800, recorded at
in Mtge. Bk. 5, page 172, to
FOR SALE—DAIRY FEEDS-Cow Chow Norristown,
secure 100 pounds, upon two tracts of
and Boss Dairy, Brewer’s Grains and con land,
New Providence Township, con
centrates. Semi-solid and dry buttermilk; tainingin together
23 A. and 115 P., in said
Cod liver oil; Worm emulsion; O. K. lit mortgage particularly
described, which
ter, Molasses, etc.
mortgage
is
improperly
satisfied of record.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Notice is hereby given to William Penne
becker, his heirs and legal representa
FOR SALE—HARDY BABY CHICKS tives, and all other persons having any
from Healthy Free Farm Ranged culled interest in said mortgage,., to appear in
birds. Barred and White Plymouth Rocks, said Court on Friday, March 23, 1928, at
Rhode Island Reds,.. White Wyandottes 10 o'clock A. M., to answer and show
$14.00 per 100; White, Buff, Brown Leg cause why the land in said petition de
horns, Anconas $12.00 per 100; broiler scribed, Being a; messuage and two tracts,
chicks $12.00. Postpaid to' your address, in Upper Providence Township, cont. to
or will deliver by auto direct to your gether 14 A. and 904 P., conveyed to pe
brooder house in lots of 50Q..or more. Or titioners by Reginald Harding, by deed
der now, and name date you want de dated May 25, 1925, recorded in D. B.
livery. Can deliver within five days on 948, page 592, should not be released and
rush orders. List free. H. A. SOUDER, discharged from the encumbrance of said
mortgage.
Sellersville, Pa. Phone 118R4.
2|l-0|tf
GEORGE M. FRATT, Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
February
23,
1928..
WANTED—Salesman for high grade
line motor and tractor oils and paints. Ralph F. Wismer, Atty. for Petitioner.
Salary or'Commission. THE JED OIL
AND PAINT CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 2|23|2t

ery County, Pennsylvania, beginning at a
point in the middle of the Egypt road, four
hundred and ten feet northwest .from line
of land of Francis M. Gumbes, containing
,in front on said Egypt Road fifty two and
five-tenths feet and extending thence
northeasterly two hundred ninety-seven
and eight-tenths feet, at private sale to
Frank C. Bendam, for the sum Of Sixtyeight Hundred Dollars clear of encum
brances, for the payment of decedent’s
debts. If no exceptions are filed thereto
or objections made to granting the same,
the Court will be asked to take action
upon the petition on Friday, the 23rd day
of March, A. D. 1928.
HANNAH M. A. DONTEN,
Administratrix,
Thomas Hallman, Esq.,
515 Swede Street,
WANTED—Painter and paperhanger.
Norristown, Pa.
Apply to JACOB M; SCHIRK, Rahns,
Solicitor.
Pa,
3!l|tf

MICHELLS

A

pUBLIC SALE OF

DO YOU KNOW
That Pennsylvania was the first
State to have an ice cream factory ?
It was located at Seven Valleys, York
county, and started to make ice cream
in 1852.
That Pennsylvania leads in the pro
duction of pretzels and was the first
North American home of this bakery
product ?
That a grist and flour mill is still
in operation near Paoli, Pennsylvania,
which was built in 1710, an supplied
flour and grist to Washington’s Army
at Valley Forge?—From the files of
the Pennsylvania Department of Ag
FOR SALE—Ellis Keystone No. 2 thresh
riculture.
er and cleaner mounted on truck, with

4
Totals . . . . . . . 8
8
20
COLLEGEVILLE-•Girl’s Game
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Reiff, f.-s. c. ___ 2
4
5
8
Bums, f. .. ........ 1
0
0
2
B. Francis, f.
3
4 25
Wismer, c. ..
0
0
0
M. Francis, s. c. .. 0
.0 .0
0 JAMES 8. UNDERCOFFLER
V. Kline, g. . . . . . . 0
0
0
0
C arpenter and Jo b b er
Garrett, g. .......... 0
0
0
0

Collegeville Grades Win
The Collegeville seventh and eighth
grade basketball team defeated the
Schwenksville grade team on Satur
day afternoon in the Glenwood avenue
pavilion 33-5. The second half found
Collegeville’s junior team running
roughshod over the up creek quintet.
The half time score was 13-5.
Schwenksville did not score during
the last period.
SCHWENKSVILLE JUNIORS
FdG. FIG. FIT. Pts.
Smith, f ........... . . . 1
1
3
3
Reed, f.............. .. 0
0
1
0
O’Neil, c. . . . . . . . . 1
0
0
2
Groff, g........... .. 0
0
1
0
Kulp, g.............. . . . 0
0
0
Louis, g........... . . . 0
0
0
Totals .......... .. 2
1
5
COLLEGEVILLE JUNIORS
FdG. FIG. FIT.
Gensler, f. . . . .. 8
1
1
Yeagle, f. . . . .. 2
0
0
Price, c............ .. 3
0
0
Allebach, g. . .. . . . 1
0
0
McCarraher, g. .. 0
0
0
Clawson, f. . . . . 1
0
0
Godshall, g. . .. . . . 1
0
0
Totals _____
1
1

nU BIIC SALE OF

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

OPEN ALL NIGHT

DANCE A
There will ]
dance at Cla
Friday, March
Music by Clay,
mission, 50 cer

GLEE CLUB
The Masonic
town, will giv
the Fairview
on Wednesday
8 o’clock. Adi
dren, free.

OYS1
A fried oysl
Saturday eveni
the Lower Pro
by the Earnes
Home-made ca
fancy work foi

